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Capt. Longmlre.

IHrètt This well known packet schooner wilt com
mence running on her regular trips betweea

Bridgetown A 8t. John
About March 20th. All freight carefully 

handled.

LIMB
will be kept constantly on hand and for sale 
Apply on board or at residence of subscriber.

JOHN LONOMIBB, 
Bridgetown, March 0th ’86. 48tf.
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SsHeMI
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache, 

by druggists.

VOL. 14. —I devote a good deal of space to the 
discussion of the advertising feature of 
journalism, because,alter all, it Is advent 
tiding which enables journalism lo exist* 
I was talking not long ago to Prank Bide 
dells, the Philadelphia soap man and mil* 
lionalre. He has more original ideas on 
the subject of advertising than any two 
other men whose names are seen in tbo 
pages. He spends bis money liberally, 
bat never wastes a cent on defacing walls 
and rock». He uses the papers Ireely and 
claims that people who can’t read don’t 
use soap. I guess be is about right. Mer- 
chauts who wish to attract intelligent 
people use the newspapers and periodicals 
which intelligent people read, and those 

of the ignorant

Ths Lawybr Got It. - A country 
guest at a certain uptown New 
York hotel, having a dread of 
pickpockets and bunco steerers, went 
to the clerk and banded bun a $100 bill 
to fee put in the safe. Asking for 
it next day he was thunderstruck when 
the functionary to whom be had given 
the money coolly denied any reeolleo* 
lion of the matter. Whereupon the 
countryman went to. a lawyer. ‘Get 
another $100 bill/ said the lawyer' and 
go aooompanied hy a friend, back to 
the hotel. Apologise to the clerk ; say 
it was defect of memory , attribute it 
to drink or absent mindeness ; deposit 
the second $100 in the presence of your 
friend, and come back to me/ The 
mystified ruralist obeyed instructions 
to the very letter. • Now,* said the 
lawyer, ‘ go back alone to the clerk and 
ask him for the $100 bill. Knowing 
that your friend saw him receive it he 
will give back tbe second $100 bill. 
Then take your friend with you next 
day, approach tbe clerk ask him boldly 
for that $100, and ae there waa no wit» 
neae to your receipt of tbe second bill 
be will be forced to return tbe first 
also.* The ruee proved completely 
euoceaeful. The lawyer rent hie bill 
next day. It waa for a fee of $100.

and stood beside the terrified Amy upon 
thereof. His band grasped her arm and he 
dragged her forcibly to him. 
to scream again,but the utterance died % 
her throat. Silky fingers closed about 
tbe white neck.

‘Yon eball never see Jerome again/ 
hissed the mad vllllan. ‘ Go with me 
peaceably or fare wore#.’

She was losing consciousness under his 
clutch, and the horrors of her situation. 
Dim lights flashed on her brain. She did 
not faint, however. A dark object crawl
ing up the ladder attracted her attention. 
Hand over band In painful baste moved 
the form, when he gained the roof and 
confronted tbe twain, Amy recognized 
John Edeon.

‘ Scoundrel, release that lady I’
A crutch was lifted high above the head 

of Oscar Hath more. He saw bis danger, 
dodged, and sprang fiercely at the ungain
ly cripple. The two closed in a desperate 
struggle, rolling over and over on the 
shanty roof. Crippled as he was, John 
Edeon waa no match for the Chicago adven
turer. Nevetbelees the scaler clung to the 
throat of his antagonist like grim death.

Amy Merlotte crouched with a gasp of 
horror, and with clasped hands watched 
the terrible struggle. Her safety lay in 
the victory of the weak man over the 
strong. She crouched . there, pallid as 
death, and watched tbe unequal struggle. 
Nearer and nearer rolled the combatants 
to the edge of the roof.

‘ I’ll fix you now.1
It was a cry of triumph that burst from 

the lips of Oscar Rathmore. He was above 
tbe struggling cripple, and held a keen 
blade poised at his breast. A wild cry 
burst from Amy’s lips.

4 Coward V
It was tbe gurgling cry of a dying man. 

With it the knife of the assassin was 
thrust home. Tbe next instant Oscar 
Rathmore stood upright on tbe edge of the 
roof gazing down into tbe abyss below. 
He raised his victim and flnng him savage- 
ly away.

Hark I Wbat cry was that ? A wild 
scream of mortal terror. Even In death 
the cripple was to win. With a last dying 
clutch his fingers closed over the wrist of 
his foe. It was a fatal clutch 
feeling of horror the Chicago adventurer 
felt himself jerked violently forward, and 
the next instant he followed his victim to 
the bottom of the gulch.

It was twelve hours later that Jerome 
Merlotte found bis wife lying under a 
pitiless rain on the shanty roof, still insen
sible. She recovered conciousness soon 
after and clasped her arms about her hus
band’s neck and wept hysterically.

4 It was such a horrid dream.*
4 Alas I it is no dream,’ returned Jerome. 

4 Our bouse is in ashes, and but for the 
rain, which has been falling since mid
night, a vast ruin would have been 
wrought.*

When Jerome placed his wife in the 
btiguy to depart she Imaged him to stay.

1 Look in the gulch P
It was all she could say then, and with

out questioning her, Jerome went down 
the steep. In a little time he returned 
with a flight, crooked form in hie arms— 
John Edison, and quite dead.

4 He was the lightest, and I could not 
bring them both.' exclaimed the husband.

4 The other is dead?' queried Amy's

well enough for folks to look out, for It’s 
powerful dry just now.*

4 The woods on fire ?' cried Amy, In
fwtnj.FOE INTERNALJOHNSES— . .... .r___ . —I — TYM.MMtnnl— 1

Sbo tried

Grandpa's Pet.

A bundle of «weetuem, rolled up In blue— 
A round, curly held Ibat wai golden.

Two wee chubby band» that came peeping 
through,

And ne'er one thing could be bolden.
Such a lump of fun a« eye» never met,
And tbe whole went by tb. name of grand

pa'» pet.

He'» up In the morning when daylight 
break»,

And every one knows all about It,
The day begins just when Roger awake», 

And noue are so hardy ae doubt it.
An autocrat he, whose wish must be met,
All must bow to tbe reign of graodpa’s 

pet.

Doe» he want a crown ? He'll have grand
pa's bat—

Tbe coal-scuttle serves him to fish In.
When he chooses to ride, he'll ride the cat, 

Aod pussy must bend in submission.
He canaot do wrong—be never has yet—
Why, the whole world was made joat for 

grandpa’s pet.

When be makes a crow'» neat of grand
pa's wig,

Then the old man Is ready to kiss blm.
He draws his snuff- box about for a gig, 

And the worst word that's said Is, ' God 
bless him I’

All clocks in the bouse to his time are 
eel—

Well, there’s nobody there bat grandpa s 
pet.

What a pity weeannot be always young, 
And rule like a king In his glory ;

What a pity that time, with his iron ton-
Mus?change the sweet tune of life’s 

story.
Alas I that we lose In flurry and fret
Tbe dream of the time we were grandpa's

— William Lyle.

alarm.
1 Yea, ma’am, they be. Where's yer 

man!'
'He went to Muskegon tbla morning.’
i Oreallon I'
Then the man gave vent to a low whis

tle. He pulled at his buahy beard and 
seemed In trouble.

■ 'Taln’t safe here,’ he at length ejaculat- 
ed. • Mebbe you’d better go to some neigh- 
hors.'

Then he spurred on before Amy could

----AND-----

EXTERNAL USE.
seass5=e=sssKs=ss=ssB»se
tery. Chronic Dl- ■■ ■ IB ÊÊ ■ HHm&tlon
arrhoea. Kidney U ■ ■ greet value. Ev-
Troublee. and ■ ■ ■ H ■ ■ ■ erybody should

have this book, 
• nd those who 
send fbr It "will

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED !

ANODYNEWe have recently published e 
new edition of Dr, Celver- 

_____ well*» Celebrated Essay 
on the radical and permanent care (without 
medicine) of Nervous DebUity. Mental and 
Physiolal Incapacity, Impediments to Mar
riage, etc., resulting from exoesses.
,—‘Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 

cents, or two postage stamps.
The celebrated author in this admirable 

Essay,elearly demonstrates,from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming conse
quences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself] 
eheaply, privately and radically. j

jbw Thin lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address, |

Spinal Diseases.
We will send free, 

all
who send their 

, an Ill us-

be refunded If not abundantly aatisfied^ Re^U prioe ^5 cts. 6^.ttl JWO. ■‘ * «SElUaa. 
any part of the United States or Canada. L 8. JOHNSON « uu., e. v. w* ».

THE

ever after thank who desire the custom 
whose comprehension does not rise above 
pictures and flaming posters, daub the 
rocks aud fences, Mr. Siddalle claims 
that nothing is an advertisement which \ 
does not set the people to talking and 
thinking about the mau, who pays for it, 
aud incidentally of the wares he announces 
foreale. Everything else is ■ “card.** 
He wants an “ idea” in hie advertising, 
and be generally puts it there. Hie suc
cess is abuudsut testimony as to the value 
of purely newpsper advertising. He has 
done more than any one man to prove that 
advertising in the press is tbe only kind 
worth having, and to aid in turning adver
tising into its legitimate channels. For 
this he deserves the hearty co-operation of 
the press.-— The Joumaliet.

their lucky etara.

question him further.
To say that Amy Merlotte was troubled

and alarmed, but faintly expressed her 
feeling, at thl. moment. She gased up 
and down 'lie road. Tbe emoke wae eel 
tllngjUk* . pall, end ae the girl wife bent
her head to listen, adnll roar greeted her
ear»—tbe roar of awlft-approacblng fire I 

1 Mercy I Wbat eball I do ?’
Ah if io anewer to her quentlon a mao 

appeared saddenly before her—a tall, eleo, 
der man with midnight eyea and huge 
moueteebe. He lifted hi» hat and bowed

UNIMENTMOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

EVER KNOWN.

The Oulverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann StM New York.

Post Office Box, 450. gallantly.
•Oh, Mr. Rathmore, I am so glad >oo 

have come V exclaimed Amy with a re
lieved feeling. ^

« I am always at your service, Mrs. Mer
lotte.* He smoothed his moustache with 
silken white fingers, and stood, bat in 
hand, as if awaiting orders.

4 The woods are on fire ; there is great

1885.1885. —The Merchant Tailor’s Association of 
Montreal, organized last spring, is now In 
full swing, and fear and trembling have 
crept into the hearts of the dudes. One of 
the objects of this association is to adopt 
such meaus and measures that will make 
tbe impecuuious dude pay for his raiment 
or take to the woods. The association 
meets once a month and prepare and pub» 
llsh a black list of men who beat their 
tailors^ advertise their bills for Bale and 
render the lives of these 14 respectable** 
beats, a burden to them as mucli as possi
ble. The fellow who has been a well 
dressed babltne of good society, while bis 
sources of supply were wrapped in mystery, 
will move heaven and earth to prevent 
such an expose as a tailor’s black list will 
subject him to. Respectable people have 
a horror of a swindler, no matter bow nice
ly he may dress himself or bis practices ; 
aod the very thought of an ordinary every 
day ninth part of a man advertising some 
swell humbug as a fraud before the gaze of 
society is calculated to bring tears to the 
eyes of even a politician. A black list! 
Just think of it 1 Fancy Ferdinand de 
Smith, arrayed in splendor, calling on 
Clara de Jones, and having the dear 
creature reading the name of that imma
culate young man, in large letters, 
amongst tbe lists of heals—oh, horror 1 
But enough.

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.

THE

BRIDGETOWN
KEEP YOUR HOUSE GUARUBD 

Keep your house guarded against sudden 
attacks of Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery aud Cholera Infantum. They are liable 
to come when least expected. The safest. 
be*t and most reliable remedy is Dr. Fow
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry.

m danger V
A pair of appealing eye» were nptnmed 

to the gaze of Oscar Rathmore. A »edden 
glint like red flame ehot into tbe man’» 

He dropped bia careasing

Works,Marble
Dead Man’s-Money,

black eyes, 
hand and bent quickly forward.

4 Danger? Yes, plenty of It. Tbe whole 
country Is burning. You must fly from 
here at once/ he cried, io low, eager

pet. (From the Chicago Herald.)
A RE prepared to compete with any similar 

a\. -^eucern in the Province, both in work
manship or price.

4 Tell you a story, me boy?’ mused a 
Claik street gambler to the Herald reporter,
4 well, I don’t mind if I do. I’ve been 
carrying one around in my head for this 
twenty year, and I guess it won't harm 
anybody if I tell it to you. It wae away 
back in tbe early 60’s, when me and Cy 
Merritt were dealing faro In Baltimore. It 
was in the fall of the year too, by the way, 
for I remmeber we had just rigged up a 
stove near the roulette wheel. One night 
when the play was light and there was no
body in the house but me and Cy,a man 
opened the door, sat down at the faro table 
and bought five stacks of chips. He was 
a young fellow, this man was. He had a 
light moustache, blue eyes, and a face as 
white as a case sheet. Cy did the dealing

Jÿrltrt Etature.MONUMENTS. tones.
HEADTEONES.

TABLETS.
4 Where to?'
4 Up tbe road. I know of a safe place, 

if you will trust me.’j 
•Yonr judgment IF superior

The False Friend.
—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
to mine/

she said. 41 will do whatever you think1 Go, scoundrel,and know that when my 
husband returns you shall be fittingly 
punished for your insolence.*

The slender figure of Jerome Merlotte’s 
wife towered up like a fair Nemesis in the 
doorway ; he face aglow with indignant 
scorn, her blue eyes aflame with wrath, 
while one slender, jeweled finger pointed 
toward the dwarfed figure of a man who 
stood ebrinkingly in the shadows of a tree 
not ten feet distant.

The man had a comely face, but his 
form was ill-shaped, and he seemed to 
stand upright with difficulty. His dark 
eyes were handsome, tbe one redeeming
feature of the ill-shaped form, and the
hollow cheeks actually flushed under tbe 
sting of the pretty Indy’s hot words.

4 Forgive me Amy—Mrs. Merlotte/ said 
the men in a gentle voice. * I meant no
insult to you; I only spoke of tbe past, 
and of what might have been baiTnot an 
accident rendered inv a miserable defôrm- 
iiy. A cat may look nt * king, and was it 
wrong for me to warn you, when I felt 
that you wire in danger?'

4 I will not IMen. Go 1*
The scornful look stifl blazed in the 

pretty eyes of Amy Merlotte.
4 Be warned in time, Amy.

Oscar Rathmore better than you. He is a

best.*
4 Thanks. Is there money in the house?’of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice.
ALSO :

Hi: With a
3 ‘A little.’

' Get 11, and anything else of vaine,and 
then come. No time 1» to be loat. I came 
on purpoee lo save you. I knew you would 
be frightened.’

In rapid tone» tbo man muttered the 
word». Tuating him Implicitly, next to 
her brave hoeband, Amy complied with 
hi. order», and eoon had a small handle 
gathered, and faatened with a .tout cord. 
She came oat then aod closed the door. 
The roar of homing timber was plainly 
heard now, and to the «oath, towards Mae. 
kegon, could be seen tbe red glint of leap
ing flame».

1 Come, if you would not perlih.'
A hand clutched Fier own, an6 led her 

swiftly away. She wae fleeing from home 
whom John

Furniture Tops ! |is
She waa Saved

From days of agony and discomfort, not by 
great Interpositions, but by the use of the 
only sure-pop corn cure—Putman's Pain
less Corn Extractor. Tender, painful 
corns are removed by Its use in a few days, 
without tbe slightest discomfort. Many 
substitutes in the market make it neces
sary that only * Putman's ' should be asked 
for and taken. Bure, safe, harmless.

Call and inspect work.
OLDHAM WHITMAN. ACADIA OEO-AIT

C O 3vE !P A. 2sT HT,
85’Bridgetown, .Tan. 12th,

JUST RECEIVED. and I wentnp into the lookout chair. The 
deal came oar way all through and the 
feller lost bis chips in no time. But he 
was a dandy, though. He was betting all 
oyer tbe layout,and if he had ever called 
tbe tarn he’d knocked us silly. I seen 
that the game was going to be a heavy one 
so I just locked the door,pat on an old straw 
bat, and watched the bets. The feller 
never said a word more'n to call for chips, 
he never took his eye ofPn the table 
either. 'Long about midnight me and Cy Spear, who 
got hungry, aud we asked tbe feller if he 
w< uld stop long enough to get something 
to eat. He said that he wouldn’t, and so 
the play went on. Nearly every bet he 
made Cy picked up. Tbe feller seemed 
strangely unlucky, but he never beefed.
Never a word c«me oul’n his head. He 
just set there and bet aud lost until I got 
sick. About daylight the feller got down 
to his last hundred. He blew it all in for 
chips. He slapped ten on the queen to 
lose and another saw-buck on the ace to 
win. He whip-sawed us, begosh, and then 
Cy said he was hungry and we'd better get 
something to eat. The feller said he one 
wonld’t have anything of the kind. Me i 
aod Cy were about ready to fall out of our 
chairs from hunger, but the player seemed 
to be as fresh as a lark. Every once in a 
while he’d take a drink of whiskey, but 
that's all.

4 From the moment he whip sawed us 
he begun to win jnst as fast as he had lost 
daring the night. He was just Making 
Cy and the money box sweat when I ex
changed places with my partner, and be
gan to fix tbe cards in the sardine box lor 
the next deal. The stranger bad his bets 
all made when I tapped the box for luck.
But that waa all tbe good it did me. The 
feller called the turn from start to finish, 
and hauled in enough chips to make him 
even. Me and Cy were getting a little 
uneasy and faint, but the stranger was as 
fre»>b ns a daisy. We kept on playing till 
away in tbe afternoon, with dead luck agin 
the bank. It had been over twenty-four 
hours since we’d eaten a mouthful of any
thing, but the feller still insisted on play
ing. At 6 o’clock he was about $2 500 
winner and showed no signs of'quitting

4 Finally I got so tired that I couldn’t 
watch the bets no longer. I got up and 
walked around the room, while Cy began 
to deal. From that moment the feller be
gan to lose, and at midnight he was down 
to his last hundred I remember just bow 
he looked then, although it’s twenty years 
ago. His face looked like marble,and hit 
great bine eyes glittered with a strange 
light. He bad all of his chips in his left 
hand while with his right he stroked hie 
long, silk like mustache. I was looking 
over his shoulder when he made his last 
bet. He played the same old cards again— 
the queen to lose and the ace to win. Then 
he leaned forward aud watched Cy pull 
the cards. I could almost bear tbe stran
ger’s heart thump when Cy began to un
cover the ace of diamonds, and when he 
unveiled the queen of hearts I saw tbe 
player’s fingers twitch nervously,a strange 
cry escaped from hie lips, and then he fell 
backward upon tbe floor-dead.

41 will not tell yon all that happened 
from that time till the close of the coro
ner’s inquest, for it's rather unpleasant to 
me. But this much I will tell you ; When 
they searched the feller’s clothes they 
found nothing but this letter, which bore 
no date :

Two Carloads

n MIR INI! Mill FIRST CUSS CHURCH 4 PARLOR ORGANS, rLUUn HIM IVILHL,| BRIDCETown, nova sootia.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Verdict AeAnrsT a Railroad.—Philadel* 
phia, Oct 11.—To-day the jury in the case 
of Flora 0. Spear vs. the Philadelphia, 
Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad com» 
pany for the loss of her husband, Adrian 

died from the effects 
of Injuries received on tbe 17th of August, 
1885, during the terrific explosion on 
board the steamer Samuel M. Fel
ton , rendered a verdict of $6,000 io favor of 
Mrs. Spear. The steamer Samuel M. Felton 
had just left the wharf below Chest
nut street, about ten o'clock on the morn
ing of August 17, 1885, to make her usual 
trip to Wilmington, aud almost as soon 
as she got out in the stream the entire front 
part of tbe boat was shattered to pieces by 
a terrible explosion that occurred some
where near the boiler. A number of pas
sengers were badly injured, but the only 

who died from the effects of the explo* 
eion was Adrian Spear. Tbe cause of the 
accident could never be ascertained, but 
it was supposed to be caused by the spon* 
taneoue explosion of some dynamite or 
other highly explosive matter that had 
been scattered on board the steamer. 
There were over two hundred passengers 
on board the Felton at the time of the ex
plosion.

which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
, Also.—A well assorted stoek of

Groceries !
in company with the man 
Ediaon, the cripple, had warned her 

Lee» than half »n hoar alter »,

«GLASSES AND SUGAR,
. SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

light vehicle drew up at the door of the
Wjt lnml»erman’8 house.

It wae Jerome Merlotte, with «inged 
beard and scorched face. He had come 
lo the reecoe of hla wife a little too late. 
He had baatened hU return home when be 
learned of- the sadden outburst of Are in 
the wood».

In the meantime Amy and her compan
ion were far away, treading on Ill-defined 
path that led into the depths of the green 
forest.

'The country i* swampy along this road, 
and here we will be utterly sale from the 
fire,' »ald Rathmore.

Amy went on In confidence until they 
reached an old log shanty that stood on 
the edge of a steep gnlch, the sides of 
which were almost perpendicular.

• A deserted shanty,’ explained the «pec
ulator. Then he left his charge and pass
ed in through the open door. When he 
came forth he had two horses.

‘ Yon will mount one of these,’ pro
ceeded Rathmore, ‘and before morning 
leave thle region far behind.’

i I do oot understand,’ heeltated Amy.
Is It necessary ?'
‘I will explain, my dear girl. I’ve 

known how It haa been all along. We 
have a good excuse for fleeing now. 
house is burned before this, and when

V.

P. NICHOLSON. 7

33. nLtJ^TJEz-AIsrCB’S

Spectacles & Eye-Glasses,
Bridgetown, July, 1885

J. M. OWEN, pallid lips, sbudderingly.
•Quite dead.’ Then Amy " entered into 

an explanation that was a horrible and 
startling revelation to the vouog husband, 
who had trusted Oscar Rathmore implic
itly.

villan----- ’
4 Not another word. If Mr. Rath morn 

was here you would never dare to speak 
thus. My husband’s friend and mine shall 
not be traduced in my presence unrebuk
ed.’

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Hdkry Public, Beal Estate Agent.

United States Consul Agent.
. , Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly

-------- ARE THE ONLY

Genuine English Articles in the Canadian Market !
FLOUR I I DEAL PEBBLES are kept in stock. Tests are ;5iven to pumhesers to

■qSrjssMLSrxxrL. $=5K53T Best Brands of Patent Floor, cheap- Faculty of Lavel University ; the President and 3x-Prestdents of the Med.eal Council
" JACOb”foster! Bridgetown, “"re^mm/dations ought to be s-Boi.nt to prov. th.i, qualities, bat if farther proof

or to PHINEAS CHESLEY, 1» needed cell on
Granville. I £, SAN0T0N. Watchmaker 4 Jeweller, Agent.

4 Very well. I forgive you, Mrs. Mer
lotte, for you know not what you do/ said 
John Edison, slowly, sadly, and then he 
turned from the spot and walked with the 
aid of a crutch down the road.

4 The impedence of that creature,’ at*» 
tered pretty Amy Merlotte, as she return
ed to her duties within. 41 know he once 
saved my brother’s life—it was thus he 
came to be a cripple, they say, bnt am I to 
permit all manner of insults on that ac* 
count ? John Edison, you presume too

Over the dead scaler the young wife 
shed many bitter, remorseful tears.

4 He wan a hero, Jerome, and I .shall 
never forgive myself for the wrong I did 
him,' bewailed Amy.

4 Let him rest, dearest. Yes, John xii«1 i- 
eon was one of nature's noblemen, and

FLOUR!
Some FolKs

have much difficulty in swallowing the 
huge old*-fashioned pill, but anyone can 
take Dr. Pierce's, Pleasant Purgative Pela 
lets, which are composed of highly con
centrated vegetable extracts. For diseases 
of the liver and stomach, sick and bilious 
headache, etc., they have no equal. Their 
operation is attended with no discomfort 
whatever. They are sugar-coated and pat 
in glass vials.

BRIDGETOWN
this lesson, terrible as it is, will be a last
ing one to ns both, I hope/

And it was. Tbe tragedy of the gulch 
was long remembered, and the noble mon* 
ument above the remains of John Edison 
bears the simple inscription : 4 John Edi- 

One of the world’s heroes.’ And

CURE FORJTHE DEAF
pA4.bta Patent Improved Cnataloned P Bar Drums Perfectly Restore 

the Hearing ;
and perforin the work of the natural dram. | 
Always in position, but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrateed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiscox. 
853 Boradway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

LAWREN0ET0WN

PUMP COMPANY,
much, far too much.’

Amy was a self-willed beauty before she 
married Jerome Merlotte, and a six 
months’ residence in tbe woods had not 4 
tamed her proud spirit. She was proud of 
her beauty and her family name. The 
man she married was well-to«»do, a yonng 
lumberman, who expected at no distant 
day to win a fortune equal to that of his 
father-in-law. Although city-bred, Amy 
gladly accompanied her husband to the 
woods.

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

A Safi's Great Fall.— Hew York, Oct. 
14.—At about 10.30 o’clock this morning 
a fire and bnrglar proof safe fell from the 

• third story of the Parmly building, Nos.
Cortland!

son.
this tells the whole story.

165 and 107 Broadway, near 
street, and went crashing into the base-* 
ment. Messrs. Herring & Go’s., men were 
engaged in hoisting the sate, which 
weighs about 5,200 pounds, from the side» 
walk to the fourth floor for the Fidelity 
Loan Company. Just as it reached the 
third floor tbe piece of timber to which 
the hoisting rope was attached broke in 
two and the safe went down, striking the 

the entrance and smashing if,

—Miss Melinda Bailey, of Merrimac 
Mass., has been ill for some time, and on 
Thursday, says the Haverhill Gazette, lay

v ,,, i « , peacefully back on her bed aud to all ap.Me,lotte return, he will imagine yoo per- wœcd ke dead.
i,bed,.-deo never look or ,00. doclor „ved nearly ,i, mile, off, and her

The man .-,bed ,bile Am, regarded „„ lomewhlt FIpected, n0
him with sadden paling cheek. ttempt wtte mede to summon medical

• It -ill ool, be (or a little time,’ he ‘ 1 P * * ° ” aid. Tbe limbe grew stifl, and except for
said, 4 I shall in the near future try and even, vr the fact that the flesh retained its natural

’ • You our ht to thank me tor it. ... ,make it convenient to rear a honee In one do n0, comprehend th|, i.n- color to some extent,there wae no unusual
of the large towns on tbe lake.’ j appearances. After the body bad lain in

Amy loved her husband, and she was Kaag0-’ thia Biate for some time neighbors coming
not selfish enough to attempt to thwart ' Oh, indeed ! don’t pretend that J°e jD| the grave clothes were brought out and
his wishes. And thus we find her mis- haven't enticed me on with yonr killing preparatIon made l0 prepare for tbe last 
tress of a home in the woods, not far from ways. I coaid see with half an eye how gad rjteg Soon a slight perspiration broke 
tbe scene of Jerome Merlotte’s lumbering odious Jerome Merlotte was, and so I re* oat on the body, tbe vital spark which 
operations. At tbe time of oar story solved to take yon with me to an e ysian geemjngjy i0„g been exhausted,flamed 
Jerome was absent on business, and was of bliss beyond the lake Mount an et up once moref and, to the surprise and 
not expected to return under four aud us be off, There is no danger. e can- horror 0f those gathered there,tbe supposed 
twenty hours. n°t be discovered.’ corpse sat up in her bed and surveyed with

It was just about noon when John Edi- ‘ Scoundrel I’ half-dazed eyes the mourners gathered
son, Jerome’s scaler, had stepped In and With the one word the young wi e aroandi According to one of the neigh*
aroused the indignation of Amy by speak- shrank away from this man with a shud- |he flret wor<j uttered by any of tbe 
ing in terms not flattering to Oscar Rath* der. party came from the-dead alive, who, with
more, a gentleman from Chicago, who had 4 Ha 1 Do you repudiate the past? Wbat tremuioue accents, said : ‘ Ah l heaven is 
been on intimate terms with the Merlottes were all these tender glances-for if yon a beautiful piece, end I should like to have 
for some weeks, and in whom Amy was do not love me?’, he demanded, sternly eteyod there, but I so longed to see my hro- 
considerably interested. now, a very devil of flame burning In hie tfaer and g|gter once more » A„ 800n as

Rathmore was a speculator, and had eyes. 4 My lady, no sqnemishness now. p0BSibie the room was cleared of the won** 
much to say about corners in pine. He You must go with me.* dering spectators and the doctor sent for
wae handsome, chatty, and withal most He grasped her arm. who found hie patient rather better than
agreeable to the forest-imprisoned young She uttered a terrified scream and broke hjg prevjou8 visit the day before, and 
wife. She bad learned to enjoy his fasci- loose, fleeing in terror. He sprang after, 8|nce that time she has to all appearances 
nating company immensely. One word with a low imprecation. She sped beyond gteadj]y improved. • 
against the speculator — her husband’s the shanty. He had placed himself be
friend—set the fires of indignation burning tween the roadway and Mrs. Merlotte. 
in Amy Merlotte’s heart at once. Her only chance was toward the gulch.

A stiff breeze wae blowing from the A ladder leaned against tbe low roof of 
west, and tbe air was strongly imprégnât- the desolate shanty. Without thought 
ed with resinous-smelling smoke. Several Amy sped to this and began to dim . 
times daring the afternoon Amy went to Soon she stood upon the flat shanty roo . 
the door and looked forth. The smoke When she would draw up the ladder it 
was drifting through tbo trees, and alto- was fast under the clutch of a strong hand, 
gether tbe aspect was not pleasant. At A dark face leered up Into hers, a gleam 
about four in the afternoon a horseman of teeth and the flash of demon eyes terri, 
halted at the door and called Mrs. Mer« fled her. She shrank back with a 
lotte.

Ruler Bucket to Pep Your

SEAVEY’S 
EAST INDIA

—also :—
Ae the

FORCE IPTTnVLP,

HH1HÎ with Hose attached if required.

- $d niera I n ing or conveying water 
—- sunder ground. Can be delivered 

:Mt any station on the line of Ball- 
. Send for Price List.

cornice over 
then going through the iron sidewalk 
lights into tbe basement. The safe 
movers had placed the usual danger 
signs on
pedestrians, but there were" about 400 
people crowding the sidewalk when the 
safe fell. A workman bad just slipped 
from the top of the safe to the widow sill 
when it dropped. No one was injured. 
Great excitement prevailed, however.

% The great Internal and External
REMEDYi the sidewalk to warn

for wia* and beast.

^.^lFvt.0MhaW“;M
and External Pain.

[3m 1l
IT IS CELEBRATED FOB THE m 

CUBE OF $

îssk: sa Rh?^ü.mrc J
Pain or Lameness In the Back, 

ness In the Joints,
■«g&ssssnjk,
daebe. Toothache, Chll- «To? BSgS

steggSI 
EïsSffiûMSW
“gw Liver

îS=OT™dp^,@^AnUe
stifi. « vint hv druinrlgta.

— We beg to call our reader’ atten
tion to the high «landing of the pbyei- 
oiana who have used and who reoom- 
aaend Eaoib’s Phospholkinb in case» of 
Consumption, Scrofula, Debility and all 
Wasting Disease». Suob testimony in 
its favor la sufficient to warrant a trial 
of it. For sale by druggists.

$ AMMUNITION,
the Beat Liniment Extani -;k 

for Horae.

'«rsçis"1
etc., in Houses and Cattle. 

PRICE 26 CENTS. 
jj.or geie by Dealers and Druggists.

8. HABBIS A SON, Proprietors,
Margaret ville, N- 8-

HELA-VITt
My Darling Henry :

Hold on to the money you have been en» 
trusted with. You know your weakness, and 
just think what would become of the children 
and me, should anything happen you.worn sureAlso

On, ok Troubled Waters.—The Hydro- 
graphic office, Washington, D. 0., has re
ceived during the last month about a 
dozen letters irom the officers of steam and 
sailing vessels, narrating their experience 
in the use of oil in tbe time of storms at 
sna for the purpose of smoothing the 
water. There is a singular unanimity in 
the conclusion of the writers that almost 
at the instant tbe oil touched the water it 
spread far over the surface, and reduced 
the billows to long and harmless swells. 
The writers describe a variety of plans for 
applying the oil. Several of them attri
bute tbe rescue of their ships and crews 
from destruction to the application. Of 
the hundreds of similar letters received in 
the past, no lostance of failure has been 
narrated when tbe oil was vegetable or 
fish oil. Kerosene and the lighter oils 
have sometimes failed to produce the effect 
desired.

Lucy.
4 Ever since that day I have been trying 

to find out who Henry was. Cy has been 
looking for Lucy, but neither of us has 
been successful. Do you know it has 
always been my opinion that Henry was 
sent to Baltimore to buy goods, and that 
when he realized be bad lost hie employer’s 
money tbe shock was too much for him. 
Lucy was his wife,me boy,and I often won
der if she has learned of his strange death. 
I wish we could find her, for the money we 
won from her husband has been com
pounding interest these twenty years. 
Suppose me and Cy could spend % cent of 
that stuff after what bad happened? It 
would have gone agin our grain,aud then, 
besides, it would have been a Jonah. Dead 
men’s money Is wnss than black cate.’

Shirts & Drawers,
A SMALL LOT OF

GENTS’ GENUINE
Plymouth Buck Gloves. CORN IN EGYPT 1

ADVERTISERS I Apple Barrels. Rq<) ÿ ghaw 

learn the exact cost | B. STARRRTT.
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

It la a Fact
well established that consumption if 
attended to In ita first stages, oan be 
cured. There is, however, no true aod 
rational way to cure thia diaeaae, which 
ie really aorofuloua ulceration of the 
lunge, exoept through purifying tbe 
blood. Keep the liver in perfect order 
end pure blood will be the result.
Dr. Pieroe’e ■ Golden Medical Discov
ery,’ e purely vegetable compound 
does ell this and more ; while it purifies 
the blood it also builds up the system, 
strengthening it against future attacks

‘ The openings Is all afire 7’ said tbe ' I have yon now. Yon ran into a trap 0fdi,eaBe. Ask for Dr. Pieroe’a ‘ Golden 
man, a rough raftatn.n, ■ and the old chop, nicely,' hissed the treacherous friend. The Medi0.l Discovery.- Take no other. Of I flitter, regulate the Liver end ell secretion, 
pin. south of here is catchin- It. It’ll be next mom.othe bounded up the ladder druggists. |to e healthy action.

Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep or hand an assort

ment of
can

AUCTION SALES ! CARRIAGES IS IT ACTING BIGHT ?
If yon are troubled with inactive Liver, 

your complection will be sallow, frequent 
sick headache, aching shoulder, dizziness 
weariness, irregular bowels, and many 
other serious complaints. Burdock Blood

THE CHOLERA
Possibly tbe Cholera may not reach 

our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against 
it. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Slaw 
berry is a sure cure for Cholera Morbus, 
Colic, Cramp, Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

The subscriber will attend
AUCTION & ALES

throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 
TERMS.—$2.00 per day,

of the latest styles, made from moan
of intense fear.First Glass Stock, i

F. L. MURPHY, which will be sold on easy terms and reea ni
able prices.

Middleton, April 20th 1886.
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, Licensed Auctioneer. 

South Farmington, Jan. 19th, ’86 41tf. n2tf.
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27.1886.WEEKLY MONITOR,
1SŒW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertise mente.The Sunday School Convention,Sad Accident—Bun Over by a Train.

. .... rivrr maVkillbd :* BOSTON, j The eecond «eeelon of the Provincial 
A bhar RIVER man K Sunday School Convention of the Province

Mr. R. W. Chute, • eon of Mi. J. B. ot Nova bool la wa« held at Granville 
Chute, the well known building movei, pvrry, on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 22nd 
was killed by being run over by a train ami 23rd. The flret anting held In the 
in Roxbury, Bolton, Maas., on the 15tb Mithodiet Church, on Friday afternoon, 
inat while taking a abort out by a was organised by the Pre.ident, Bro. W. 
railroad track, to hia work. The body H Blanchard, of Windsor, taking the 
waa brought home for Interment on chair. New offlcere were then elected and 
the 20th inet. A young widow, father, « ntered at once on their duties, tiro.

tber brother, and many friends are HarrH Croaby, of Yarmouth, being choeen 
left to momn their loea. The deceased president, Bro. Ohaa. H. Longer,l aecre-

palbg to the bereaved ones. The B |o meet |u lbe ,ame boose In the evening, 
ton Herald of the IStb mat., give* the <ehe gr„ hall hour of each ilttlug waa 
following partioulaia of the aeoident t- 4 devotional eierclaea. On Friday

Fatal Aooidint. —About 1180 o'clock even|DÏ an addreva of welcome waa deliver- 
tbil noon, a man about 19 years of age, t.d by BuT j jj. Fisher, on behalf of the 
supposed iront papers In hla poaaeaion to p„op,e ol Granville Ferry, who would 
tie Mr. B. W. Chute, waa struck by an douhf|eBe receive an Intelleclnal and 
dSgine while walking on the track juat ,p|rituel feast In relurn for the hospitality 
above the crossing of the Boston and tbey wou,d give. The epeaker conelder.
Albany and Boelon, and the Boston and ert the Sunday school and missionary enter- 
Providenoe Railroads, end was fatally In priées the two great agenta In the salvation
jured. His head was terribly crushed and , Jj, tbe worjd g. S. teachers were a great I mg be sold at Public Anotion on the pre
mie of hie lege lacerated. He wee employ- power for g00(j Sod he hoped that the fol» A mises of the subscriber at GRANVILLE, 
id by the Domestic Sewing Machine Coin- |0W|D„ topio would be touched upon dur» on Saturday, Nov. 6th, at 1 o oloek, p, m--tn 
peny and Is spoken very highly of by them. f the convention. "The Relation of the following articles . .. ,
He was an Odd Fellow, and formerly H“me to lbe 8ch00| The Relation of 1 yok. of o*.M 11 *
worked for the Singer Sewing Machine tbe Bib|e l0 tbe 8ebool• The Relation of yean old) £ barter in * wl’g.
Company. He died before the Ma.eachn- tb„ cborch to the School also Temper-’ Aia„0Di driving waggon, horse rake,
aetia General Hospital could he reached. |ance_ The president responded lo a brief I*Mt’ pu|per, 1-3 share in ensilage cutter,

reply, thanking the people of Granville doubti harness, hay outter, eleds, eto., and a
Ferry foi their hearty welcome. Rev.------ variety of other farming utensils.

have been shipped to the Wea Indies I Rogers, of Yarmouth, then read a paper, TERMS. All sum. under t6 0” T1'"’°"r■»<">' î.ï sera “ ■-■■■ • tAre»?
—" Baby land" for November, la * tb0 grM, work of Sunday school was win-1 Granville, Oet.26th, 1886 . »‘tdl.

beauiiful number, and Its paces will 8*11 „,„g goule to Jésus Bud developing them 
the little ouoe with delight. Parents I .. t(> flt tb(,ra for heaven. Defects were 
should eubecribo for this cheap and excel" divided into those of organization and 
lent little monthly. Only 60 me. per year. I |eacbinL, Through want of organisation,
D. Lathrop A Co., publlahers, Boston. ,b, Bcb(10| failed to reach the church, the 

—J. W. Beckwith will be prepared to pwenis and the older scholars, and schools

» ». -, HsgïgrBÇawldMiB !. POTATOES
—The locomotive of laet Wednesday rgorl Defecta in teaching wore divided 

afternoon's express waa gaily decorated int0 those of preparation, class work and 
with Hage and ribbons, thue denoting cultivation. Remedies, study tbe class 
the presence of e bridal couple on ag well as the lesson. Insist on the 
board. Inquiry elicited tbe faot, that UBti of the Bible in the school. Don’t use 
the lady and gentleman in whose worSs the scholars cannot understand, 
honor those deflorations were made, Take a central thought and drive it home, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred T. Mills, of Follow your scholars to their homes and Uemerara,
Granville Ferry, who were married that sympathise with them. The greatest 
miming hv the Rev. F. O. Weeka. delects waa the unrenewed heart. Seek to 
morning by the Kev. Mi„ Bee» realiae the awfulness of eln and Its dread- yiB
>1» Delan We beg to join in the gen- ful consequences j this will Are our zeal 00 and primage per barrel.

«■'.s. Ks-îïris”rai ■ —• - ■ ■»*-■
happy couple a long life full of happi- | good wuprk Tbi, p„pei „»«

neee' followed by an luteresting discourse, taken Line.
— The General Middleton's crew part in by brethern John Grierson, Rev. Agent Atlantia «nu .

seised ten hsh.ng boat, at St. Andrew's W. H. Re.r-s, E. D Ring, T- W Cues- 0»'-***■ ---------------------------
N. B , on Tuesday evening, lor Hahing ley, Rev. S. B Dunn, Rev. J. Brown end «-—3 ThiLTibS '
by torchlight. They were afterwards others, Interspersed by appropriate music. | WMAU 01 1 UCWitod •
released on the owners promising not On Saturday morning a prayer meeting was

, held In the Baptist church, led by Bro. y WISH to thank my friends and customers
onenn again. 1 Grierson. A leading feature of the service 1 f„, their very liberal, patronage during

—The Springhill Mining Company 1 wa6 an expos|t|on 0I Rom. 7, 4 ; lucid, tbe p.»t two years, and as I am about to en-
has taken the most effectual method to tjc>i and olive. The spirit of |arge my stook of goods I would solicit
suppress drunkenness. Any employe power and beauty ol holiness rested on | tlnuanea of the same in the tutors, 
of that company seen under tbe influ i the service. At 9.30 the business ol 
enoe of liquor at any time or any place the Convention was again taken up. Alter 
is subject to instant dismissal. singing, prayer and reading of minutes,

_. , , . a___ n-.-.ri some remarks were madu about securing-The gala day at Aditapolia passed D, h, preplte papera.
off pleasantly. A goodly number, 0M Dunn then Qpeued the subject 
visitor* were in town, end all appeared gjon u The g|b|e| bow to Study It and
to enjoy themselves. The most import how’lo Teach It.” He handled the sab
lant feature of the day was the trotting .t ju a ihorough manner. Farther re- I j buy my goods in the best markets for
races which were well contested Bn<* marks of an exceedingly interesting char- ami ain going to sell low to suit the
quite exciting. The following were acter were made by brethren Grierson, Me- time8. «

«“rn'ro.i.s™.. TERM8.-0ash or Produce.
T. G. BISHOP,

Moos-'wood, bk. g., A. B. Cunningham presidents of this Convention to organise SOUTH MOUNTAIN ROAD.

srtt',kx«»,-»..«».
Nellie, bk. iu., E. Bidon. Dighy. school» lo maintain their work throughout — SI _ I _ U yvvv l + n
Paradise 8am, bk. g.,C Reggies. the year, was passed by a rising vote _ At Mp NOrtOllS MBdllll

Moosowood took first prise, Tom second, j 30 p m , lh- programme lor the afier»| 1/1 1 11 ui twi
Clarke’s Nellie third and Blden'a Nellie noon was taken up and carried out,» prl
fourth. mary class being taught by a member of

Tne athletic performance in the rin k the Convention, and model session of 
in the evening, was well patronised. school held. Oo Batordsy ereoiog a letter

! wits read from Brother Wright, of Liver-
-J. N. Rice, Photographer, baa re i„vung Convention lo meet there ^ v,h-,..

turned to hia rooms in Bridgetown, referred to esecuiive commit-1 If you have Impure Blood, uneu
eituated over tbe Monitoe offioe, and ia lee Resolutions was passed asking con- matiein, Dyspepsia, Lriver or
now ready to execute ell order» for trib,ltions from Sunday schools ranging| Kidney Complaint, use
work in hie line at reasonable rate» and lrl.m 5octs to $3.00 per year, to meet the I __ _ , 1 _
in Brat olaea style. 4i necessary expenses of this Convention. 1 ) T* . J^t Ol 1011 to

—The Kentville New Star and ^]e°' f‘r° 'ttir^l DOCK

ic/>, have been throwing mud »t e*oh Lnd bo„„,iiqi bospilelity. Brother Chas, . ... BIIDIEICB 
other for tbe past aig month, and more. 0f Halifax, then gave a paper lllfinn rUKIrlfcllg
The dUpute 1. now purely 00 personal “'owill * e »dvant»ge. of grmliug scdlULWWM ■ »
grounds and between .Mr. °°e 8yh6hir, jD Sunday school work. Followed
of the Star proprietors, and Mr. Wood- by R|,V L K jobiieon, of New Bruns- 
worth, proprietor of the Chronicle. wivk on the Sunday school as a missionary 
Look here, brothers, don’t you think LgeDcy,advocating of a greater missionary 
this thing has gone about far enough T ’| spirit being infum d Into our schools.
Don’t belittle your papers any longer Thjg gubjeCt wnB further discussed by 
with such petty attairs. Your readers Bro(, Huestis, King and Grierson. On 
must have lost'all interest in it by this Sunday morning the delegates visited the 
time if they ever had any, and your ex various schools at Granville Ferry and 
changes are getting eiok of it. | vicinity. In the afternoon a m»8s meet-

-The terminal examination» of tbe mg «1 bvld in the Bgp""'|*h"":h’b‘L 
Bridgetown school, took place 00 the hou»»', "" Annapolis, in thu^”'

2Ulh lost., it. each ol the three depart. Methodist ‘mlinE .member, of the
i'oe attendance ol pupile was Convcn|jon addre„ed both these meetings.

Local and Other N.atter.$1» Weekly pouitor. MAGNIFICENTFarm for Sale !-Don’t forget the lecture by Rev. 
T. H. Bool, at Bridgetown, to-morrow 
night, (28tb).

— The prisoners Sabeans and McKen- 
taken to Dorchester peniten- 
Wednesdty laet by High Sheriff

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27tb, 1886.

TN the Annapolis Valley, NEAR LAW- 
L RENCET0WN. Contains 126 acres, 60 
under cultivation, balance in wood and 
pasture ; 160 apple trees, old and young j also 
pear, plum, cherry and peach trees ; cuts 36 
tons English hay yearly ; thorough good 
house and new barn with modern improve
ments ; goçd well of water. Only one mile 
from railway station, post offioe, churches, 
i.w and grist mills, and three-fourths of a 
mile from first-class schools.

Any person wishing e good farm will do 
Will to call Immediately. ... .

Also. 1 yoke working oxen, 1 yoke steers 8 
years old.

For further Information apply to
JOHN E. BOWLBY.

Lawreneatown, Oot. 23rd, 1836.

—TheEastport tire is one mote warn
ing to all wooden built towns. Let any
one in this town ask himself tbe ques
tion, if in tbe dry season of the year 
when water in tbe Bie tanka and wells 
is low what would beoome of Bridge- 
town should a lire happen lo break out 
end ge. under headway, during a high 
wind, anywhere near tbe centre of tbe 
town. Bridgetown la not singular in 
this respect by any means, nor are we 
any worse off than our neighbors, we 
baye a good band tire engine and three 
good tanks. At the same time wbat 
would these really amount to under lbe ^

large .nd -Mr .becuunt'-

“ïi,:rt£r.-s— » s-ryssî-ss: s. -s.‘u
ieore.‘.aer, We wo“d Then be safe been a .each., for twenty »' years.

from any serious conflagration, as no _ a handsome ailrerouj waa present
fire could make great headway among ed by n0n. W. B. Vail, M P., to the 
buildings separated as nearly all are Dlgby County Rifle Assoc non, to be 
bare if we bad an unlimited supply of awarded to tbe oompetltoi making tbe 
later highest number of points, n the shoot

Independent of the great security ing ol 1867 87. It is now held by Capt. 
this would give us from ti,e, bringing William Harria, of Bear River who made 
water in tbe town would be a great » soore of 42 out of a possible50, at the 
boon to all*householders. One or two maeting for this year, 
of our manulaoturing industries also _ Am0hg the enterprising farmers ol 
need tbe water badly, aa great dim- tbe northern district of Queens ia W. 
oulty ia found in obtaining, unde ^ the g yrok who bae planted on hie iarm 

condition of affaire, suffioieni ^ lb0UBand app|e tree» each year, for 
the past three years. Queens is rapid 
ly coming to the front as a fruit grow
ing county.

xmna were 
tary on 
Morse.

— Mr. J. H. Fuller, high sheriff of 
Richmond County. 0. B,, died on the 
24th mal., of apoplexy.

—The Halifax Hotel, Halifax,ownpd by 
Mesara. Heaseleiu Bros., is to undergo ex- 

repairs. The coat will be about 
$20,000. An elevator la to be put ill and 
an addition made to the already large 
building. A complete change ia to be 
made in both external and Internal appear.

FOB THE . v

fall and WINTER TRADE !tvnsivti

THE t . A -RsO-IEST UDSTEj of

dry GOODS!AUCTION! 4*

roof in the County- Style and QuaUty 
Unequalled 1

__ FZRIOZH3S THE LOWEST.

To be found under one * m
-

During all my business career, I have never been able to ahowa fl“®r °rwy LowMt0^,^*” ”

Store this season-all Imported direct at sneb coat as to enable me to seU II en pANCV DRESS GOODS, 1 b,r*
I am now offering the finest and most complete çoHeotlon of PLAIN gJ'Sr^st Hn?of the!eg<5d. In the Conltry, bog

X tSTiX woafd draw epee,a, attention to ,h. fo.io-.ng

Having over $2000 worth ofGerman Wool Shawls
Nothing like tbe value has ever been 

offered In this County.

Ladies’ Street & House Jerseys, 

Ladies' Newmarkets 4 Jaokete, 

Best makes of

* OOF/SBTS,
always in stock.

Buttons and Clasps,
of best designs.

40 Pcs. CLOAKINGS,
Id all the newest effects.

30 Pcs. Plushes & 30 Boxes 
of Velvets,

—in a variety of ebadea.—

10 Poe. All Wool Velvet Finish 
Black Oaehmera.

The tact of my trade having more than 
doubled In this particular line during the 
past year, proves the eatiefactiou that I am 
giving to my customers in these goods.

present
water to keep their steam engines 
Itantly running during the summer.

The cost of the system is of course 
the standing objection against its ac
complishment ; but suppose that some 
day a tire should break out and lay 
Queen street In ruins T We do not say 
any such thing is probable, but no one 
can say it is not possible. Through a 
kind Providence in all our tires we have 
been preaerved from any very heavy 
loss,speaking generally,but this may not 
always be tbe ease. It is said that 
wooden towns are destroyed once in an 

This basal

BOOTS & SHOES,
in stock, In great variety of make» and 
prices, tbe moat fastidious tastes cannot 
fail in being salted. Especial attention 
paid to

_ Mr. W. Allworth, delivery agent of 
tbe Encyclopaedia Britannioa - was in 
town last week. The Enoycloptedia 
Britannica is without doubt the tioesi 
and most reliable publication of* tie 

The beat testimony of 
work ia

------FINE LINES.-------
Through freight from An Immense stock otkind extant.

the high esteem in which this 
held by scholars is the fact that many 
or its articles are used as text books m 
several of the leading universities of 
learning. Subscriptions will be taken 
at this office.

—J. W. Beckwith’s new range of 
Mantle Cloths are even better than the 
first. 11

_At the convention of the Liberal-
Conservative parly, held here yesterday, 
John Campbell, E,q., of Weymouth, 
was un initnou-ly chosen as their can
didate at the coming Dominion election. 
—Digby Courier.

jlisTïnt afolis Suits and Overcoats,
For tits, style and value, they cannot be 
excelled by the beat tailors.

—to—

Barhadoea or Trlnadade,
by steamer,

average of 25 yeare by tires.
most been the case with Annapotn.and 
while we have been more forlunate.yet 
we have had a number of heavy individ 
ual tiles, lbe damage in nearly all would 
have been muoh less had we have had 
Plenty of water under pressure. Kent, 
ville and Digby bave also both suffered 

The inference is

Feather & Fur Trimmings.
NEW YORK, J. W. Beckwith.The lady’s maiden name was

Thos. S. Whitman,
very heavily by tires, 
obvious.

Tbe cost of bringing in water 
alter all suoh an appalling sum. 
payments could he made to extend 
over a long term of years ; the tax paid 
hy householders and manufacturers 
who would have the water brought into 
their housee and manufactories would 
be sufficient foi running expenses, and 
tbe decreased insurance rale, we would 
undoubtedly obtain, and the lea- 

sbould feel lbe -necessity

Salesmen Wanted ! 
FONTHILL NURSERIES.W. N. WHITE,is noi 

The k •tbe outside— ]n our next issue on 
page we will publish a letter entitled, 
•‘Some Impressions of Nova Scotia” 
printed in tbe Zion» Herald, of Boston, 
from the pen of Rev. C. W. Meldon.

-J. W. Beckwith bas a very nice 
bard coal Base Burner, second hand, for 
sale. 11

415 Acres. iïVÎ.N'ïdZ 415 Afltes.r FRUIT BROKER,

Garden Market, LONDON I
Head Office, Toronto, Ont. j Branch,MontreaL 

W e want agents to sell oar 
NVB8E1T STOCK

Steady employment at fixed salaries. MEN 
and WOMEN can have pleasant and profit
able WORK THK TEAR BOUND. Agents STS 
earning from $40 to $76 per month, and

Send photo with application. Address 
STONE A WELLINGTON,

Montreal. Canada. 
Aug. 8th, '86. ly.

HardyCanaâianCovent
AT LOWEST PRICES: THE ABOVE FIRM AND REALIZE 

COMPARE LASTe£K?SS£“X£-. BBTURNS. 

SEASONS CATALOGUES.

FLOUR, MEAL, SALT, DRY 
GOODS, GROCERIES, BIS

CUITS, CONFEC
TIONERY,

ETC.

amount we 
of carrying, would lessen the amount 
of the tax on the principal very mater-

ex-_ Mr.B T.Bowlby.Clarence,informs us
bushels ot well Rev. S. B. 

tor discusthat he gathered seven 
matured grapes from one vine thisially. - BRIDGETOWN.We do not want to be considered 

lugubrious prophets, far from it 
Bridgetown, as we said before, is in no 
more danger than any other average 
wooden town that baa not a system of 
water works.' That this position, bow 
ever, is dangerous enough, let the hre 
record of Eastport, Annapolis, and 
other places, be witness.

H. V. BARRETT, Agent, - J. W. BEALL, 
Manager.Robbery. — The tannery of Mr. Silas 

Margeson, Lawrenoetown, was robbed 
last week of lour sides of leather worth 
about 15 dollars. New Goods I BUILDERS’

li New Goods ! Hardware-•■ Twins,” at Shipley’s.
— We were informed yesterday, that 

•• Dick," the brown gelding formerly 
owned hy High Sheriff Morse, of this 
town, and sold by him to a Mr. Ander
son, of Boston, in the June races on 
the Franklin race course, of that city, 

io ahead of thirteen other horses. 
«• Dick’s " time was 2.331-

APPLES FOR LONDON!— The Osar of all the Rusaias must 
be a thorough onward, scarcely fit for 
hia high position as sole ruler of a 
great nation, when he becomes so 
alarmed at seeing one ot his officers but 

his tunic as to shoot him.
lies tbe bead that

W. J. ST. CUIR,
- - WISH to make known te APPLE SHIP- 

lis and Kin 
Townsend

has just received a nice lot of

Dress Goods Cloths,PERS throughout Annapol 
Counties, that Messrs, John 8.
Co., fruit brokers, of London, England, have 
appointed me their agent. Any consignments 
for the above firm I will be pleased to for
ward to their care.

A BE you BUILDING ? If •©, now 
is the time to buy HARD* 

WARE. Note the following CASH •

toning up 
Verily, “ Uneasy 
wears a crown.” None can envy the 
Czar all bis honors, power and wealth, 
when be feels in such fear of his life 
that be dare not venture beyond tbe 
confines of hie palace without an armed 
guard, and even cannot trust bis own 
officers.

—We have received a death notice, with
out the name of the sender appended, 

Parties

—for—
I

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.consequently we cannot publish, 
sending us communication», to insure in 
eerliou, must accompany tlie same with 
thvir names, not necessarily for publica. 
lion, but as a guarantee ol good faith.

A BEAM YOUNG.
Agent. ■il CUT NAILS,10 W"

4 dy., 83.00. ^

Also, a special lot of
Bridgetown, Oot. 18th, 1886. BOOTS and SHOES,

Rubbers & Overshoes,
ttDe
< PUTTY, LONDON, rCANADIANMeteehan, Oct. 20 - TUa body of a mao 

named Thvriau was found lo day io a cul» 
near Belli veau station, on the West

ern Counties railway. The deceased 
must have been walking along track and 
missed bis footing, and, falling, struck hie 
bead against the side, as his neck was 
broken.

— A few more Hoop Poles, for sale by 
J. W. Beckwith. li

London Appui Markets. -We have 
received an account of sales by 
Messrs. Keeling and Hunt, Fruil 
Brokers, ex. Ulundi, Oct. 13th 
The prices ranged as follows: -Kibslon 
Pippin, 14s. to 23s., King Tompkins, 
13s. 6d., to 19s. ; Blenheim Pippins, 14s 
to 17s. | Gravensteins, 10s. to 15s.

» X-4 eta. per lb.the largest and best lot I have ever had. 
Selling at a—Some ol the American papers have 

been stating that Canadians from neigh 
I louring islands were guilty of the hei
nous act of plundering goods that the 
Esslport sufferers by the late tire bad 
placed in different places to save from 
the flames if possible. A recent de
spatch Bays this report is unfounded, 
that lbe most of the goods that were 
taken are now being brought back, 
those who took them having merely 
done so for the purpose of taking them 
to a place of safety.

Ne. e. a l-s _Mats, p|q ZINC, SHEET, 
ft SHEATHING PAPER,ULSTERS! VERY LOW PRICES.

Also, » fine lot of
the popular raeiiioino of the day. GRO CERTES. < Dry. SS-4 

Do. TarrsdvSMs *•Do.
For Coughs and Lung Trouble, ose

1 GLASS, Best Quality, XAbout 200
HOFFMAN’S CIDER BARRELS >00

IS s SO, S4.50 OO ft.CONSUMPTIVE
UGH SYRUP.

for sale Cheap. te MORTISE LOCKS, 5JUST RECEIVED BY

Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.,

W. J. ST.CLAIR.

oBridgetown, Oot. 19th, 1886. 3 1-2 In. 81.85 doe.UlIt is a great Lung Healer.

Pains, Aohea, Neuralgia, Soiatioa, Sore 
Throat and Rheumatism, use

A COMPLETE STOCK q MORTISE KNOBS, 4 t
___n_____ a Porcelain, 81.50 Dee. ^

01 an Do. Do. Beee, 84.58 Den

5 BUTTS, LOOSE PIN*
— We notice by the Kentville Star. 

that peddlers of shoddy cloth 
ill Kings County. Let the farmer and
all others hewaie of these venders ol _|, ja mated that as soon as the link 
alleged cheap goods. Don’t let any between Annapolis and Digby is closed 
amount ol lalk induce you to invest in up lhe Nova Scotia steamship company
their wares. They are dear at any price. ,naljtute, a daily service between and thorough training
Buy from honest, reliable traders, y,. ,j0hn ami Digby. The company I» teaching. Without wishing todiecrim-
Competition keeps prices of all goods preparmg to build a commodious first- mate, we cannot fail to make mention
to the very lowest mark they can be ,ea-going steamer, with large of Master N.woomh a remarkable
sold with any profit. freight accommodation on tbe lower mathematical ability as displayed m h e

deck and handsome saloons on the demonstations ot some very difficult
upper deck, with a few staterooms, geometrical problems. The «eolion
and especially adapted for ferry service, has reason to congratulate itseir on
and alaunch enough to cross in any having so well equipped » •«bool, and

her — Ex such au efficient staff of teachers, we
• iH .. , 1 _» understand a change is to take place in

Acoidbmt.—Wu learn with regret that lhe teachers of the intermediate and
one day la*t week Mr Josiah Buggies, ol imary departments, Mis» Hamilton 
Clementsport, met with a 8e^cre succeed Miss Davis, in tbe inter-
He wa« thrown from a horse, which he - aD(| Miss Haggles to succeed 
wan attempting to ride with a halter,ami M- viderkin in tbe primary. It

sustained pefnltti .^by paVenro on Tb 1̂
— Rope, all sizes, for sale at Shipley s. gl*onB> At the examinations lo each of

the three departments the absence of 
parents was a noticeable feature.

—Cream and Butter Crocks, for sale 
at Shipley’s.

Death or Lawrence Hall. — We have 
to announce to day the decease after more 
than a year’s illness,of an esteemed towns- 

Mr. Hall was the

are now

Dr. Norton’s Map LINIMENT. Fall and Wintermente.
large in each department and the work 
done gave evidence of most careful 

end efficient DRY GOODS, $ *S, 78 e*. »*« F 
Dsll-ls S, Ms, “ ■fflUse internallyIt will relieve or cure you. 

or externally.— It ia related of a popular clergyman 
that he startled a dull prayer meeting
by announcing that be •* didn’t propose | If wanl a good do«e of physio without 
noting as umpire for a sleeping match. ’ plin or griping, use

ab^ter^" -:lcr;t|Dr. Norton’s
excellent unafevinga of the plans adopted 
by the board of works for tbe, new Oily 
Hall tu be erected in Halifax. The build
ing when complot- d will be an 
meut lo the city.

Do

Together with every known requisite in Ike
including

House Building Line.MISSES AND WOMENS’ CANADIAN 
ULSTERS ;

MISSES AND WOMENS’ SNOW SHOE 
ULSTERS ;

LADIES’ CANADIAN JACKETS |

CLOAKING 4 MANTLE Cl* Intending purchasers would do well to avail 
themselves of this eh

in all the latest styles. A full line ofDOCK LIVER PILLS, _EE-A-3rs2/lD"W" AJE5/-E1,—The following Annapolis County 
candidates for teacher's license, at tbe 
last July examinations, received licen- 

the grades as specified below :— 
«• B”

Winnie P Fisher, Guilford R. Marshall. 
R. Osgood Morse, Bessie Bowl by, Medora 
L. Bishop, Archibald Fits R. Troop.

1* C's” EXAMINED ON ” B ” SYLLABUS.
Percy M. Dodge,

Annie R. Hart, Harriet J. Jost.
“C"

NEW DRESS GOODS,and you will always use them. is advancing in the American markets, an4 
prices are liable to advance at any time.
P 8.—Will deliver at the above prices at 

any .Station in the line if ordered in reason
able quantities.

orna- in the most fashionable shades with the latest 
TRIMMINGS and BUTTONS to match. Also 

a very large supply of
For Old Sores, Piles, Cracked Hands. Ohill-cee in

to buy tbe best made, blains, use \—The place

cboea,.,.‘i:,:«gj"w.Beck;tib’..in °ir|db. horto^s
ALL HEALING BALM.

HANDSOME -

SCOTCH SHAWLS,
FANCY VELVETS.

BESSONETT t_J. W. Beckwith has s very tine 
range of Ladies' Dog Skin Jackets, this 
year. 1'

-The Stallion rape at Kentville on I If you have Spro Ch.ntJ-a

ïiïï.iS^'TSrïïï-’.ssrbï Dr.Hoiln’s lointaii Herli Piastere
C R. Bill had an ca.y victory, trotting the1 
laat heat In 1 23 The running race was 

by Northlord, sired by Hartford ont 
of the dam of Wormwood. The heats wore 
half a mile, and the time one minute in 
each. Lilly Bashaw, the winner of the 
gentleman’» driving raee, was »(tcd by 
Bradshaw, Jr. She trotted tbe fifth beat 
in 1.25.

OUR
A great healer of the flesh,is a MILLINERY WILSON,Obed P. Goucher,

me Back, use LOT OF HONEYCOMBED 

SHAWLS |
all colors and prices

this fall is extra both in style and prices. All 
work in this line done at shortest notice.

Customers coming from a distance cannot 
but be suited in anything they may wish in 
oar line.

LARGE MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

Nellie J. Reach, Géorgie Margeson, 
Maggie A. Litch, Haltic E. Morton, 
Eugene B. Newcomb, Aggie H. Roop, 
Frank J. Outliit. Annie M Brown, Annie 
Milbury, Oswald A. Parker, Emma L 
Marshall, Mary A. Oakes, Belle C. Beni, 
N .Ionise Angwio, Ella S. Leonard, Annie 
A . Robinson. Alice J. Liltlrwood.

The Ia»t Journal of Education from 
were oblained,

New Enterprise. — N. II. Phinney, 
Law.-eocetown Pump Co., has complet
ed a machine for boring water pipes, 
driven by water power, furnished by 
tbe J. Bowlby & Son s mill. It is lbe 
only one in tbe County, and probab- 

otber in lbe pro- 
invented

Sami. FitzRandolph,and you will be happy. .

For sale by all dealers in medicine and J. 
B. Norton, Bridgetown, N. S., wholesale and 
retail •

Bridgetown, Oct. 25th, 1886.

L. C. Wheelock.won
Gray, Brown, Scarlet, and 

Cardinal
---------Dealer in Finest Quality of —

Lawrenoetown, Oct. 18th 1886. FRESH 4 SALTED MKATS,tf
ly the only one

that being FACTORY T1RISMI8B! FALL S!man, Lawrence Hall.
of the late James Hall, J- P-, of Gran

ville, and grandson of John Hall, a native 
ot Medford .Mass ,and who immigrated into 
this province and county soon after tbe 
French expatriation period—about 1760-63. 
The deceased was among the oldest survi
ving residents of the town. fn hie day 
be was a very active and energetic cjtifep^ 
having been tbe builder of the house 
known an tbe Commeicial Hotel, and at a 
subsequent time as builder of several vee 
svls in this port. To him Annapolis was 
indebted in her most sluggish days for the 
little life she exhibited in commercial and 
ship building lines. His removal from 
onr midst is like the removal of a well 
known landmark, We b»t perform a 
simple duty in expressing our sympathy 
with tbe surviving widow and children 
upon the occasion of their lose of an affec* 
tionate husband and kind father.— Speela-

ISTETW
WINTER MILLINERY

vmcr,
anil built by Mr. James Pierce.
Pierce was also the builder toe Mr. 
Phinney. This enterprise saves a large 

of money in the county for labor 
and material. It is an excellent oppor- 
tunity for our farmers to sell material 
and get supplied with water pipes and

Mr. pork;
HAM,

whence the above names 
stated that “ D ” candidates were not heard 
from pti vious to the publication of that*

'"miss Winnie P. Fisher, of this town , of 
whom we made mention in a former issue, 
made tbe highest average of the whole 
number ol candidates tn tho Province for 
n B" license, which numbered over 
hundred, among whom were twenty who 
bad had the benefit of Normal School 
training. This clever and studious young 
lady, who is not yet out of her teens, 
deserves every praise for her success. 
It also speaks highly for the excellence of 
training to be obtained In the Bridgetown 
Public School, as It was in Ibis institution 
that Miss F., has been prosecuting her 
studies.

— A despatch from India says the 
ruler of Candahar has forbidden mer
chant» to supply oattle and oorn lo the 
British garriaoq at Quettah, that native 
laborers have been forbidden to work 
ip the Britielt e»mp aod that the Hill | 
tribe» refuse to pay tribute te the XT 
Ameer of Afghanistan. I *4-

sum .....-At—~ BACON,
TRIPE, Etc.

STAPLE & FANCY 
DHrlT GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS & CAPS, 
BOOTS AND SHOES,
FLOUR. MEAL,

SCOTCH AND PEACOCK DO.MRS. AINSLEY’S.
plain and fancypumps.

— We gathered from the Spectator 
that Rev. Wm. Meikle, B. A., the well 
known Evangelist, was married on lbe 
19th inst., at.Granville Ferry, to Miss 
Mary Anderson, only daughter of Gapt 
D. Anderson, of tbe 8. S. Bonavista, ol 
the Black Diamond Line. Tbe cere
mony was perfore ?d by Rev. J. M. 
Fisher, of Granville Ferry, assisted by 
Rev J. G. Aogwin, f this town. Rev. 
Mr. Langille. of t impton. N. B., at
tended the gronn and Mias Jessie 
Meikle, of New Gl. 9gow, was brides- 
maid. The church was very prettily 

s decorated for the occasion. The bride 
received many beautiful and costly 
presents. Tbe happy couple will spend 
their honeymoon in New York.

ATS and Bonnets, Crape, Velvets and 
r Plushes in a variety of shadee, a large

i assortment of Fknsy Feathers and Phimm,
Labqc Tuenips.—We have received from Trimmed gats and Bonnets always on hand 

Mr. B. Clark, keeper of the Alme House, two lnd pr01npt]y trimmed to order in the latest 
turnipe that weigh together 28 lbs. They 8tyies, to euit any age; large assortment 
were grown en the poor farm. | „f the most approved AMERICAN CORSETS,

—We tender our sympathy to Mr. Warn- Felts and Silks for Kensington Work, with a 
ford Dodge and hi* wife, of this town, in the variety ot useful and fancy articles, 
loss of one of their children, Robert Lewis Very LOW Prices for Cash.
Dodge, who gie.d «? Thursday last, from fever. | Brideetown, Oct. 18th, 1886.
Lewis, as be w»« generally Ps'M; was a very ' • ----------------------------
bright, obliging little fellow, and » g«B«»l 
favorite. He wee buried in the Bridgetown 
Cemetery. The coffin of his twin sister who 
died eix months from birth, was disinte-red, 
and both were laid in the same grave.

__The Taylor Comedy Company, eompoeed
of graduates from tbe Halifax Blind Asylum, 
gave an egeellept entertainment to a good 
audience, in victoria Rail, qn Monday night 
lut. A number of email boys acted dis 
gracefully and disturbed the rest ef the aud- 
ienoe, until Sheriff Morse, who was present, 
rose in bis seat and gave tbe young 
to understand they must be quiet,
Bridgetown Braes Band kindly assisted the 
Comedy Compaay in the evening's entertain-

An Allboid Diaoovaas.—Pitt,burg, Oct.
25.—Chambers Miller, of Zwiobley, Pa., 
believes that natnral gas ie confined In tbe 
earth in a fluid state, end has just filed e 
caveat for * patent wjilpb ie designed lo 
conduct tbe fluid to the surface, tod into 
receptacles tor its preservation. If this 
theory should prove correct it will be the 
greatest discovery of the age, as fluid 
broqgbt to the surface and confined at a 
pressure of sav 800 poqnds lo the square 
inch cap be utilised tp an incpnpplVft# 
extent as fue|. À lpcopnitive, for instpnefi 
with a lew gallpne of fluid, would have a 
supply pf (pel sufficient tp rpn it frpm 
Pittsburg to Chicago, apfjap pceWMtecœef 
would require only a few barrels to make 
a trip to Europe A test of the theory, 
will, in all probability, be ugade at an early

—ALSO i—

ALL VARIETIES Q?MANTLE Cloths, COUNTRY PRODUCE'
NOVELTY CLOTHS, 

NAP CLOTHS, 
FANCY ULSTERINGS.

usually kept in » first-class Market. 
Bridgetown, May 31st. 1886, n81y.

Hardware3 in
------------: AND :-----------

—TheHx. Herald says :—The second 
prize of $250 in “ The Yooth’a Compan
ion ” series of short stories of adventure, 
has been awarded to Prof. Roberts, Kiug 
college The name ot Prof. Roberts' story 
Is “Indian Devils." Tbe fact that tbe 
professor takes second prise where there 
were between 5,000 and 6,000 competitors, 
ia tbe best tribute that can be paid him.

—The report of tbe Dominion En to 
mologiet, James Fletcher, F. R. B. CL, 
for 1885 ia to band. Muoh valuable 
information is contained in tie pages, 
relative to ineeote deslruotive to crops 
and of remedies that bave been found 

reliable for proteotion against

General Groceries I
New Arrivals Every Week I

During this season my po
sition for the purchase of 
Goods is most favorable, as I 
buy the greater part strictly 
for Cash, taking advantage of 
all discounts, and importing al
most all Goods direct from the 
manufacturers. I therefore 
flatter myself that I am able 
to offer you special advantages 
in many lines of goods.

I most sincerely thank you 
for your very liberal patronage 
in the past sixteen years, and

(M STOCK OF CLOTH
flipR MEN AND BOYS

Is Larger and Cheaper then 
ever.

Bridgetown, N. 8., Oct. 20tb, 1886.

tor. IFB"WI* Trouils.—The barque Alice, which 
left this port on Monday, went ashore on 
a ledge on theQr,nyil|e shore outside the 
channel. She is said bo h»re suffered 
considerable damage by tbe accident, and 

in order

CHOICE FANCY DRESS "DEFINED, CÔMMON SWEDISH 
_[ti AND HOOP IRON ;
SLEIGH - SHOE, TIRE, BLISTER, 

DRILL AND CAST STEEL i 
HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHOE 

NAILS;
CARRIAGE A SLEIGH SHOE BOLTS ; 
RIVETS AND WASHERS ;
SQUARE NUTS, WOOD SCREWS ; 
BLACKSMITHS’ FILES A RASPS; 
TAPER FILES, ALL SIZES ;
AXES AND HATCHETS ;
MORTICE LOCKS, KNOBS, BUTTS * 

HINGES, PATENT WIDOW FAST. 
ENERS, ETC

STEEL ANP IRON, CUT NAILS AND 
flPIKES.

CLINCH NAILS, TACKS ANP BRApS 
ETC.

PAINTS AND PAINT BRUSHES.
HARP ANP SOFT COAL, ALSO 

BLACKSMITH COAL IN STORE 
AND FOR SALE BY

HE. FBASEB;

----- AMD------

MILLINERY OOODSmay have to discharge her cargo 
to repair. She was lowed off the reef and 
into Digby where she now lies Uy the 
steam tu4 Evangeline, whose managing 
owner, Mr. Geo. E. Corbitt, claims $1600 
for her services on the occasion.—Ibid.

GOODS,»Shipping Notbs. -Sohr. Hugh M., 
Rawding, arrived in port 24th, from 
Boston, with oil and flour. Is loading 
cord wood for same port.

Sohr. Ivipa.Longmire, old. for St. John 
Monday night, with full cargo apples.

Schr. “ A. T.," Monday, coal laden, 
consigned to Messrs. Thompson A Sbaf- 
fner, arrived in port last week.

Jn addition to lbe above the follow, 
ing entered and cleared since our last 
issue.

Seven Brother», Nicfleriop, garring- 
ton ; Laughing Waters. Nfckerson, 
Halifax ; Watchman, Mitchell, St. 
John ; Gladstone, Haycock. Westport ; 
Annie Louisa, Larkin, 8t. John ; Anna, 
Brown, Boston.

The following entered port but have 
not cleared since last issue :

Merino, Kendrio, Westport; Leonard 
3-, Snow, Westport ; Ulrica, Davis 
Westport ; May, Tburber, Eastport.

which will be sob} at unusually tow prints.
rape
Tbe

/CONSISTING of Ladite and Children»’ 
V_V Hate and Bonnets, in Plush, Velvet, 
Felt and Straw. _ , ^

Wool Fascinators, Hoods, iloisery, Gloves 
Wool Jorseys, Under Vests, Fur Capes,

Fur Trimmings,to hear from 
are.

— We are always glad 
any of “ Our Boy» " wherever they 
The following will give intelligence of 
the wbereghOffts end doing» ol three of 
them : -

Hosiery and Glove»,Haberdashery.

PLAIN GREY AND COLORED 
FLANNELS ;

moat 
them.

—Tbe Duke of Cambridge, commander, 
in-chief of the imperial forces, is diseatis 
fled with tbe small amount of mililury 
training among many of tbe Britiab of. 
fleers, and say a they are not “ worth their 
salt.”

VELVETS AND VELVETEENS,Philadelphia Collios, Pa., Penn.
Diab Editob :—As you will see by lbe 

superscription I have changed my loca
tion, Here I have met two energetic 
young n,en ffotn Annapolis Co., N. 8 , 
viz J. w pitch, Bridgetown, and J. R. 
Fril», Clarence, wl.o .prptnije laHng a 
leading part iq their chosen professions, 
We arp taking » combined course in 
medicine and dentistry, attending the 

] Philadelphia Medico Oblrnra'Pal College 
and the Philadelphia Dental College,

' Insteading of sending your highly ap
preciated paper, the Monitor, to Port Mait
land Yarmouth Co , please forward It here.

J Yours truly,
A. J. McKenna.

in Plain and Striped. Corsets, Buttons, eto.
A large assortment in all lines mentioned, 

end also a stock of Ndvdlties too numerons 
to mention.
Trimmed HATS and BONNETS,

Men’s Top Shirts, Under 
Shirts and Drawers.

—The Halifax Street Railway was form
ally opened on Thursday afternoon last.
Speeches were made on tbe occasion by
Mayor Macintosh, Mr.Beelon Hon Mr
Fielding, Atiy-Ueneral Longley and Mr.
E. F. DeCamp, tbe manager of tbe line.

Lost —On 6th October, between Jar-

Abner Foster, Bridgetown. it »»tw, t

Crape Bonnets apd Hats
kept on band and made t° order- 

DRESS MAKING ANP MILLINERY 

don» 41 Lowest Prices, by

ing Season,

4Yours truly,

JOHN LOCKETT.BRENDA LOCKETT,
Lockett’s Block, Bridegtown, Oot. 12th. tf

day.
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1 To all who are suffering from the errors and 
indieorations o( youth, nervous weakness, 
early decay, lose of manhood, Ac., I will send 
a recipe that will cure yon, FREE OF 
CHARGE. This great remedy was discover
ed by a missionary in South America. Send 
a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph 
T. Inman, Station />., New

HANDY TO BAVE.
The most useful medicine you can hay. 

In the household is Hegyard’s Yellow Oil, 
It cures rheumatism, neuralgia, sore throat 
aches, sprains, brniH.ee, burns and all ex
ternal or internal painful conditions. Keep 
it at band for ready use.

Annapolis Botal, Oct. 16th, 1886.
Diab Bib I see in the public press and 

by notices posted in various places in this 
County that a political meetimg Is to be 
held in Annapolis on Monday evening, 
next, at which three Cabinet Ministers are 
announced to speak. As one of the re
presentatives of the County in the Legls. 
lature and believing that a lair discussion of 
the public issues would be most satisfac
tory to the public, I take the liberty of 
asking you as secretary of the Liberal Con
servative Association, having charge of 
the meeting, If an opportunity will be 
afforded to representatives of the Liberal 
party to take part in tbe meeting. If a 
fair arrangement for a joint discussion 
can be made, Col. Bay, M, P., and my
self will be happy to attend. I will be in 
Annapolis on Monday morning and would 
be obliged if you would leave a reply to 
this request at Mr. Perkins’ Hotel before 
12 o’clock Monday. Yours very truly,

J. W. Lonoliy.

(BflnwspfltttUititt.The S. S. “ New Brune wide ” Canard,

Tbe Boston Beraldot the 17th tells of 
the arrival of the steamer at that port at 
about one o'clock cn Saturday morning

Two score or more men and women were 
on the whorf ond were f,lrlf Jild Mr. Editor
excitement when word came that tne Jtew j r„,d wjth eome Interest the commnnl. 
Brunswick was coming in. Some of them cltjon |n th, !ut lMn0 ol the MomTOasIgn. 
had kept ceaseless watch day and night ^ Voter," and I waa surprised that 
ever since tbe sensational despatch was ^b # there ,, a q„e«tlon ol so much more 
received by the press and she was thought lm[.()rmooe at present before the electors 
to be on fire off Trent cove, some 14 miles of tbg proT|nCT] the advocates of Temper, 
from Dlgby N. 8.. where she started from. anoe would Insist upon making the ques- 
As one pretty maiden said, as she looked t|(m Qf prob|bltion the chief issue of the 
ont upon the dark waters of the harbor at nMt Dom|n|on Election. Tbe Temper, 
the lights of tbe approaching ancB c„„e has, daring tbe past twenty
•'All I have in the world a on board. gr œade rapid strides, and Is still floor- 
Thank God, she is all right I I have been ieh ag,and the advocates of tbe cause 
so nnhappy through all this watching, i |bc l]d b( ^defied with the advancement 
have a mother and father on board. Ana the . ere œlk|ngi „üd not attempt to baulk 
she began to cry as her overstrained nerves |bg eflorta 0, the people lor a repeal of the 
gave way beneath the excitement of the Dn on . puttlng a ,pUt ,ick8, the field 
moment. Tbe lady who accompanied her Tb(j oauie of Bepcal .hoold be fir* In the 
could not restrain her long pent-up emo mjndi| o( ,ha ople ol Nova Scotia, and I 
tions, and, giving away, threw her arms w0..|d <agge„ that a repeal of the Union 
around the other’s neck and also wept. A eou|d d0 more for tbe cause of Temper, 
young man who raid be had mother, father, ance |o tbl, province than the sending of 
brother, sister and mother-in-law on board, ,want „ pledged probibitlonlits to Ot. 
waa almost wholly overcome. Itwou d taw|( a< tepre,entatlves of the people, 
have been a terrible blow to m«, he said gbou|d we oblaln repeal we can then make 
quietly but with deep feeling, It the our own ltwl regulating the Importation, 
steamer had been lost with all those desr
to me on board.”...........................Along,
sharp whistle was heard about 12.30 o’clock 
coming from the direction of the harbor.
Like magic, eyes were opened and men 
and women sprang to their feet. “ That’s 
the steamer! That's the steamer !” were 
the words on every lip. An expression ot 
thankfulness and joy lit up every face, and 
without uttering another word they all 
rushed down the wharf and ga.ed out into ^ m>a 
the darkness “There she is I' “ See her I' ^ 
were the cries. Sure enough, they were 
to be seen tbe lights of a steamer near at 
hand. The plunging of the big paddle- 
wheels could be heard, the noise growing

Hardly could F 
tbe sight of a rescuing vessel to a ship- 11 
wrecked crew have been more welcome 
then this rumbling roar of the wheels as 
they buried themselves beneath the 
and pushed onward to tbe long-expected 

The immense load of anxiety

Srnml Sews. Moosewood
BLI01 MB TONIC BITTEIS !

We do not hold ouraelvea responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondent..Amherst, Oct. 21.—Judge Smith sen

tenced Wm. Bowles (colored) to 28 years 
in the penitentary for rape.

London, Oct. 21.—Mr. Glads tone,while 
felling a tree at Hawarden, on Saturday, 
stirred up a nest of wasps. They attacked 
him, and his face was terribly swollen 
from the effect of the stings.

IS

York City.
—We want the sort of revivals, that 

will make men do the clean thing. If we 
can have that sort of a revival I want to 
see it—but not cornstalk revlvils If you 
pile up a lot ol cornstalks as high aa a 
boose, and barn them up, there wouldn't 
be s handful of ashes. We want a revival 
of righteousness ; we want a revival of 
honesty ; we want ^revival of cleanliness 
and purity, of debt.paying of prayer-meet- 
Inge, of family prayer, and of paying our 
brothers a little more salary. That Is the 
sort of revival we want. The Lord give 
ns this sort I"—Sent Jonee.

New Advertisements.

GREAT A BE fast becoming known as the great APPETIZEB and TONIC, they give you ft 
jy bright feeling and good appetite when you are feeling languid and poorly and 
not worth n cent, they will regulate tbe bowls and care dyspepsia, and by their tonie
^^By'mOMEWOOD BITTERS IF^OU^AN^To'fEE^BETTe'b. Sold by .11 

Druggists and by

Charleston, S. 0-, Oct. 23.—Despatches 
received report that the damage at Sum
merville by the earthquake shook y enter, 
day afternoon waa greater than at first 
stated. Geysers have been discovered 
where an oil? water spouts continuously. 
The people of tbe town are thoroughly 
worked up again, and greet uneasiness is 
felt by all.

—Henry Shipley, of Lornevllle, Cum
berland, recently retired about 10 o’clock 

■ In apparent good health. As 3 o’clock In 
the morning his wife was aroused by him 
making a strange noise aa if In a nightmare.

* She immediately got up and got a tight to 
find him dead.—Hx. Herald.

_Of all the citiei in France Marseille» is 
the prettiest. While the deaths from ty
phus fever, per 100,000 inhabitants, are 
only 17 yearly in London and 63 in Paris, 
they are 147 in Marseilles. Small pox 
there causes in the same ratio 91 deaths, 
while but nine at Paris and five at Berlin.

SPECIAL?! A. B. CUNNINGHAM. - DRUGGIST. • ANNAPOLIS.

Great DisplayA MODERN MIRACLE.
In a recent letter trom R. W. Dowson, 

ol Deloralne, Ont., he states that he lias 
recovered from the worst lorm of dyspepsia, 
after suffering for fifteen years ; and whrn_ 
a council of doctors pronounced him Incur 
able he tried Burdock Blood Bitters, six 
bottles of which restored hit health.

H. E. Gillis, Esq.
Seoy.L. 0. Association. SECHPILiBlT’S 1

White Lead,Annapolis, N. 8 , Oct. 16th, 1886.
Hon. J. W. Lonoliy, Diab 8ib Yours 

of lhe 16th to band and contents noted. 
Tbe same was laid before the executive 
committee and duly considered, and in 
reply thereto they desire me to say that 
the time at our disposal to bear the Cabi
net Ministers Is very limited and besides 
the meeting was arranged as is plainly ex
pressed in the posters for the Minister* to 
address the electors of the County. Tbe 
proposal of yourself and your friend Col. 
Bay for a “ fair arrangement for a joint 
discussion ” will be entertained favorably 
by this association at any future time.

I am yours truly,
H. E.Gillis.

Sec'y of Association.

New Goods,------Two Grades.------

OILS, VARNISHES,
BARRELS. BARRELSjCOLORS, BRUSHES,! _

bob sAX.B, I READY MIXED FAINT, J- BAISTOTOSST’S
. JEWELRY STORE,

New Advertisements.manufacture and sale ot Intoxioatlcg liqu
ors, and we could also prohibit the impor
tation from Canada of the cheap R. G. 
whieky with which Ontario and Quebec 

flooding our Province. Experl, 
ence ha. taught ua that our own Legisla
ture could make better Temperance laws 
than the Dominion Parliament can make 
for ns. Let u« then go In etrougly for a 
repeal candidate, and if he be a Temper- 

8o much the better, but a repeal- 
he should be. If the voter, of Annapo- 

II County support a Temperance candt- 
d e who la not a repealer, when » repeal 

id Ida i e ta in the field (whether a pledged 
hibitloniet or not) they will make a 
Itake that they will, all their lives re. 

gi t. I do hope the Temperance advo- 
-a Trill not be ao abort sighted. R.

are now
Toronto, October 21Thia city waa the 

ecene of a very deetrnctive fire yesterday 
morning, the large warehouse of Elliott *
Co., drugs, being totally destroyed and 
tbe premieei adjoining the Canadian Rub
ber company, and Davldaon A Hay being 
badly burned. The loan is estimated at 
$600,000 ; insured lor $80,000.

Iodlanapolia, Ind., Oct. 24.—Hick I In J.
Landers, confidential clerk for Landers,
Barnes * Co., pork packers, and for Lan
ders, Given A Co., also a senior member 
of the firm of Landers and Weaver, brokers, 
has disappeared, aod Is supposed to have 
gone to Canada, alter raising about $40,000 
on bogus warehouse receipts.

__The stubbornness of the United States)
in refusing to make a fish treaty with Can
ada has resulted in increasing the price of 
fish In the United Slates fully 100percent, 
and people who are not directly concerned 
in the welfare of the New England fisher
men are kicking vigorously.

A Mother's Awful Dud.—-London, Ocf.
16.—Mrs. Leader, wife of a Camberwell 
butcher, after a quarrel with her husband 
this morniog, left her borne, taking her 
five little children with her. She went to
the Thames river, at Fulham, and threw perhaps wm en excua 
herself and five children Into the water, none on hoard the New 
All were drowned but one of the children, hearing the particulars of the sensational 
which was rescued. story which had so agitated their friends

here,had a word to say in favor of tbe 
who started it. They said that he ought 

As to the steamer’s

---------All Shades---------

I am prepared to guarantee above lines, 
First Class, and at low prices.I HAVE ONE THOUSAND

APPLE BARBELS,
______ a, made out of Cylinder Sawed Staves,
and'made by ar good a cooper as there is in 
in the County, which I will sell at the

Lowest Market Price.
1 have also on hand

Now is your chance before somebody gets ahead of you.Richard Shipley"lOceans of Silverware to Select From I
ATT, USTETW PATTEBUS I

Alarming Nnwb from thb East.—Sofia, 
October, 20.—Much alarm Is felt here over 
the massing of tbe Turkish troops now in 
progress on the Bulgarian frontier. The 
regency has summoned the great Sobranje 
to convene Oct. 27th. Effendi, Turkish 
representative, has informed the Bulgar
ian ministry that he baa been Instructed to 
act in concert with Gen. Kaulbars, Rus
sian agent. Ia the meantime Effendi 
advises tbe government to concede Rus
sia’s demands. The minister replied to 
Effendi that tbe Bulgarian government 
would no more brook Turkish than It

SEASON OF I886j

TO SHIPPERS
more and more distinct.

—OF—

500 CIDER BARRELS A -pp-pax .TTîPg
Warranted

Free Trade.

(The Editor of the Monitor.)
Sib,—That this is an era that calls for 

the earnest, honest and faithful attention 
of all who desire for us a true national, 
social and individual progress, few will 
deny. The growth of moral, intellectual 
and even religious life, seems to be so in- I would Russian interference, But it would 
terwoven with the material prosperity of a reg|8t both with the comforting conviction 
country, that the question of wealth, and that any misfortune likely to overtake 
the means for L* ac« mutilation iu tbe Karja would never compare in serionsne*6 
highest forms, or the removal of uoneces- witb the retribution awaiting the infatua- 
sary obstructions which may bar the way tion of Turkey. It is reported that an 
to its attainment, becomes one of concern, | alliance had been formed between Turkey 
for all who wish the greatest good to their

steamer.
which bad weighed down the hearts of all 
was lifted. No one on board bad imagined 
for an instant that there was any anxiety 
in regard to them and their safety. Had it 
been known,the officers of the New Bruns
wick could easily have rowed ashore at 
Machiaeport and telegraphed the news of 
their safety. It appears that the whole 
report grew out of the fact of the great fire 
at Eastport, Me. Those on board saw the 
big blaze quite plainly. It was on a line 
with the steamer’s course, and the mistake 

able one, although 
Brunswick, after

which 1 will sell for 45 cents.
tight or no sale.

A S THE season for the marketing of AP- 
A PLES is now at hand, I beg to call the 
attention of my many consignors and shippers 
in general that I have leased the premises
CONNER OF BUCKINGHAM AND 

BARRINGTON NTREET8. PAR
KER MARKER BUILDING,where 
I «hall bave my AUCTION WALKS.

A. ELLIOTT.
Port George, Sept. 13th, '86. t(.

ACharles A. Clark
COMMISSION MERCHANT,I.

owner), then by having auctions regulnrly.1 
will give every advantage for the quickest

Dealer in Fruits <$s Produce, I-"d”"“pbr„0.fl-a.b-lgBgè5 fo, the P..t
NORTH MARKET STREET. ST., JOHN, N. B. * IteT

Consignments solicited. Returns prompt. tions in the business, and feel confident that
. ■■nRrsPIIVDEÜCE SOLICITE».-- I •" "<>" better prepared than ever to give 

..tOBBKNF«"W*‘I,v satisfaction, Any one who has farm produce
RKKK.BKNCKS by PRRMI8SION, | to sell, ship to me, and it will receive my

T-r-bnt. * c. Flour Merchant, , ; Jos. Finia,. I “y eonlignore for thelr

Wholesale Ur,«or, p.Fish Mer. very liberal patronage in the past, and nsk-.Tw. Che.ley,* Bridgetown. 20 3m.| Ingfor a eontinnan_e_._of_their Usines, this

Your obedient servant,

Bui- ?

— AND—
and Russia by which many advantages are 

fellowmen. It is also indubitable that aj given the former, 
great majority of our people—composed of 
the thinking ones of all parties—are fully 
conscious that our country i* not vujoyiug —Gcdey's Lady Book for November is a
'h® blessings o, this power, ."-A
tunities It should yield,III any d!*re®=”™-|p|.te illustration is an exquisite renderiug 
tuensurete with our varied natural resources P ,he flgurt) Marguerite In the opera of 
and position. fo satisfy the unrest thiB paa-t Thj, ie foMowed by two beautifully 
produces, politicians colored fashion plates, and a double color-
andatteinptingallkinds of spec.ous andl d#ork nallofwh.ch arg ,are
tempting panaceas, and still the doubt end , the fair eex_ Wltb this number is 
uücertatnty.sasgr..t.s ever We be- PoinineDce(1 twQ wrlUeo ,eii.l,_
lieve that Nova Scotians love their country, I Wb), Dj(| Hg Do [t? „ by the author of 
sud are confident that its '060Urc"" <• Wedded to Misery ” which the present 

not surpassed, »"d yet, ^ story bid, fair to outstrip In InteRet ; and 
know too well that it ,A Legal Fetter.” by Mrs. OliviaWiison
,t. proper place ,n the "or,d ,-°°”‘rd giving prom,.e of sensational merited- 
progress. Their complamts and murmur- ^ ^ g com |ete lhe
mgs against the trouble-eo bard to pro. .moog the latter •• Indian
perly understand-subjecte them to the SummyrP^ ,M L Baker ,g ially
sneers of the psendo P« nots beautiful. Hint, for household, dress
service can be rendered 'n tbi. cnsi. lh.n mak| |ub{on and worU fll, uplhe maga- 
or each and every lover o h.rmouy pe.ce wKb ase(u, suggestions. Each

justice, nt lity and ,bert7. a"d or “'I Lbscibsr receives a cut paper pattern of 
fired with true patrloti.» to seriously and | tbe.rowniBlection eime ,0
earnestly endeavor to bring about * h»P;i1„bsctibe ,or the cheapest and best fashion 
r.trm“^n:,tMr.,dprp.^Ua*«‘®® W- $2 00 P„ year. Libers, 

concern, each and every man of intelli
gence, no matter what his office or pro. 
lession is responsible. It may be well for 
the time, lo throw off that repugnance 
which so many able and useful men have 
to tbe corrupting, debasing and tyrannical 
despotism of party politics, and help 
effort to establish eome principles to which Point Prim, Dig by, writes to the Chronicle 
parties must yield. The general public " Having noticed in your Issue of the I9tb 
bave the shaping o, the country’s policies, inst,, a notice of a despatch that was sent 
if they will but rise superior to tbe help- from here to the Boston Hlobe, stating 
less and despairing condition, to which that the International line steamer New 
they have lor the last score of years been Binnswick was seen off Trout.Cove on tbe 
slowly but surely drilling through the de- evening of the 14th lying in the same po- 
pressiDg effects of their experience with sition for a length of time and throwing 
faithless politicians and tbe growth of up rockets, and my name used as giving 
systems which destroy individuality. No such information, I now ask spice in 
party seems to represent in vigorous spirit, your columns to emphatically deny giving 
the principles which are likely logo to the any such information, as I had no thought 
root of the great economic question that I of the steamer being in trouble. I did not 
we are especially considering, and conee-1 notice her after she was a few miles from 
queutly, not likely to find a solution of I the light, neither was I interviewed on the 
our difficulty. The party now in power subject until the next morning at about 
will probably soon fail, iu a large measure ten o’clock. I saw a light across the bay 
through the failure of their fiscal policy ; on lhe night of the 14th and told my as. 
a policy which has set class on class, sistant I thought it was afire at Eastport. 
industry on industry into aggree- I do not suppose any person would use my 
sive warfare. Let us not be deceived, osme in such a matter to injure me inten
ter though that party falls, protection will tionally, notwithstanding I (eel that my 
still live and be a constant menace to our reputation as a public servant must suffer 

To return to the policy of by such untrue statements being circnlat-

man
_Certificates of honorary membership

In the St. Ananias club of Topeka havear- 
V- rived at Ottawa for Prof. E Stone Wiggins. 

Surrounding the seal are the words '* St. 
A usais, club, Topeka, ” and in the centre 
is a picture ol lhe instrument known 
lyre. It ie said the professor haa received 
notice from the authorities that he must 
either quit prophesying or leave the civil 
service.

Thr Minis Departmxnt.—The local gov
ernment have decided to amalgamate the 
offices ol inspector et mines and deputy 
missioner ol public works and mines. Mr 
E. Gilpin, Jr., inspector of mines, will 
therefore succeed the late Mr. Kelly, ae 
deputy head of the department. The gov
ernment It is understood, have in view a 
change in the organization of the depart
ment which will be advanced by this ar-

to be horeewhipped.
delay, it was state'd that it was not an un
common thing at all for the steamers to be 
delayed equally as long. But lor the sen
sational story there would not have been 
the slightest anxiety or the delay thought 
of at all. The New Brunswick was due 
Friday night, but Capt. Colby thought it 
was best, in bis judgment, to anchor at 
Machiaaport on account of the rough 
weather.

When the men and women on the wharf 
managed to get on board the New Bruns- 
wick they made a rush In the search ol 
friends. Those on board robbed their 
sleepy eyes, and before they could get 
them wide open they were bugged and 
kissed in the exuberance of joy. They 
expected something of the sort, hut 
nothing so demonstrative. A few words 
explained all.

BRIDGETOWN
EC. EC. BA3STKZS,

COLONIAL MARKET - HALIFAX, N. S.GROCERY STORE,
We won’t be UNDERSOLD by anyone 

in the trade. Come and be convinced.

Our motto :

FIRST CLASS GOODS,
raogement.—Chronicle.

__The death is announced of an old re
sident of Millstream, Kings Co., N. B. 
Mrs Samuel Walker. She was the widow 
of the late Thomas Patterson, who died in 
I860, by whom she raised 12 children, 10 
of whom survive her. She leaves 86 
living grand-children, 13 dead ; 34 great 
grand children living, and two dead, mak
ing 130 living and 17 dead ; a grand total 
of 147 descendants.

—AT—

lowest prices.
Wc l.avo just r< ceived a superior lot of 

NEW ONIONS, 
NEW LEMONS.

Canada’s New Market.

MAKING BTONG EFFORTS TO CAPTÜB1 AMERI
CAN TRADE WITH SPANISH COLONIES

Ottawa, Ont. Oct. 17.-The Dominion 
Government regard the abrogation of tbe 
Flag Treaty between Spain and tbe United 
States by President Cleveland as likely to 
prove of benefit to Canada, and are prepar* 
ing to take advantage of it. The treaty 
which was signed between Great Britain 
and Spain on the 26tb of April last, did 
not go into effect in thfr United Kingdom 
and Spain until the 15th of August, and in 
the British and Spanish colonies not until 
the 15th of October. Arrangements are 

being made for the shipment of large 
quantities of fish, lumber,cotton and wool
len goodtt from Canada to Cuba, and Porto 
Rico during the coming winter, under the 
conventional tariff, which in these items is 
far below the ordinary Spanish tariff.

The treaty arranged between these two 
power grants to either nation and their 
colonies or possessions the most favored 
nation treatment in all that concerns com
merce or navigation, Consular rights and 
privileges,co-extensive with that accorded 

, „ _ . .. „„„ to France and Germany by Spain, and via
Savannah, Ga., Oct. 22 —Savannah was v<rraa ander the treaties of 1882 and 1883, 

i visited by two decided earthquake shocks rcB ectiTe|- The treaty between Spain 
“ to-day, the first of the tremors which and Great Britain remains in force until 

continued 15 or 20 secodds. A good de ^ 3rd cf June, 1892, unless either 
of apprehension, but no general alarm was traclj power desires to terminate, which 
caused by it. At 2.20 p.m. another vi- ^ b0 accomp|j8hed after one year’s 
bration, accompanied by a tumbling noise, notjce ha8 beeB gjven by the power de
vras felt. It was equally as severe as manding it. Prominent members of the
first, but of much less duration. Many Doroiniou cabinet state that by the ratifi- 
clatm that these shocks were almost as se- catjon of thi8 treaty Canada has now open 
vere as any experienced he[e»oie*CtiPl*DJ^ to her a valuable market in the Spanish 
the great shock of August 31st. iney Wegt In<jieg for her fishery productions,
Were felt everywhere in this state. which have been practically shut out, of

Csab of all the Russias.— Vienna, Oct. the United States.
22.—A rumor that the czar has been kill- Under the non-conveutional tariff, duty
ed spread like wild fire in £1® city’ to-day on salted smoked or Pj®kled fBh *' articles, undressed wool,lumber, coal, oats, I M„ Agricultural for balance of this year.

probably hadiU origin in lOjd per Imndrml.we.ghtwnileunderthe ha ^t 4 product, sneb a. we raise The Nov. No., with 170 illustrations and
of an officer by the czar It seems lhat an trcaty arlff lho dnty has been lowered to /^our ^ ’prjmary industries " the arlic,„ by fl„ÿ well-known writers to.
aide-de-camp, Count Beotern wss awaiu The duty on dry cod and other fish Ha|ifal „sid . ,,The American.Lether with a proof of one of these engrav
ing the czar i unbutton- ba® bt*en redbced twe,| X" . P , , would buy almost entirely from us and inge, showing what they are, sent to any
weather being .arm the c0°®t unbu“”° Every possible step is being 'aken hy the comparatively little of these article, address on receipt of six cents for mailing,
ed hi. tunic Tah«Xurarn “arose °hnr D?“ n,on Government .o ex.end trade aTen ,appoa7og Canada |»<yed the duties Address JtirmiZi Agricultural, 761 Brmtd.

whereupon ^e «ar, thinking that the bioh will 1« lost to the Jilted States by « woold hay a88ed b^t for the We will club’the American Agricultural
officer was about to draw a weapon, shot ,h8 termination of the Flag Treaty with brolherbood proteetionists-it would Llth the Moritor to be sent to this office,
him dead. ^ ^ __. „ tSpam.- have been a vast benefit to us, as well as to | (Monitor) for $2.50 per year, every person

An Eye of Fib*. San I'rancueo, Ucl. ia. • themselves, but, in refereuce to obtaining who immediately subscribes to receive the
—A strange story comes from Stockton, Capis Breton Coal Shipments —The out- Buch freedom the Herald at that time said : engravings free for next year and this year
which to-day is apparently confirmed by a put of coal from tbe collieries in Cape Bre- <« q’hey dare not expose tbe Canadian also. If Agriculturist is desired alone, 
preliminary investigation. Willie Brooeh, ton for the nine months ending September Manufacturing interests lo the free com** I suberiptions at the regular price of $1.50 
a boy of twelve years, is reported to havn ^ CODSj,ierably in excess of the shipments tiîjoL of tfae Americans.” At a su bee- per year, will be received at this office,
an eye which sets fire to whatever object 110 game date last year. There has been qUeDt period that same paper said : “There
be looks upon. He is held responsible mr during the time specified an increase of can be no doubt that reciprocal trade with i provinCetown Oct 19 —Twelve of the 
the destruction of much property. Hu 10,000 tons from the Reserve and 15,000 tbe Unit<d States would prove advantage- iar„egt QraDd Ranks schooners have been 
has been expelled from sch<x>l because of lon3 fr0m the International. Caledonia oua to tbe farmer, the fishermen and the chartered hero thus far this fall to be used 
bis sinister faculty. Five fires were re> and Gowrie mines ar^fflno considerably in lumbermen and’ that “both political the Wes iodiaand Central
ported by him in one day,and it is bsllvved excess of lest year’s shipments. Owing partles are Inlly alive to this fact." Yi>, ! Tmerfoà trade this winter The demand 
he caused them all. The people are great- to lhe loss of two steamers which carried Lth parties know this full well, but ■ the botter' thrml.sthïl
|y excited. Leading huh—w men testified coal from Gowrie the shipments Atom that “anu^cturing inlerests stand in ’the Uy, ^d ?“d"cati0™ .re that other ch.rt.ra 
to the alleged facts. Tbreate Egainst ie ioca|ity for the remainder of the year will and will stand in the way of our interests, will be takeD up although rates show no 
boy are heard. No one there teems to re- b# some seven thousand tons less, than wbicbever party is in power, until our L , PTW0 schooners will load
gard the matter as the work qf anperstiti- but for that loss would have been.- Tradei farmera, fishermen and our lumbermen, figb (or tbe Lisbon market and poesi-
ons Imaginations. Journal. wake up to the f.ot that all this talk about b|y otbe„ wiil fo|)ow on,e„ tbe Vadq

Th» Busria» “ Maaorf Toward Irdia.— Valuarli Cargo or Lubber .—There I; reciprocity treaties Is a delusion, and that I abow8 improvement here.
A traveller from Bokhara who has reached now boing unloaded at one of the New York free trade, pure and simple, is what is re-1 
peshawur reports that the Russians have and New England docks, one of tbe mos quired. It has been estimated that the
pompleted the llerv and Qxus Railwsy to valuable cargoes of lumber which eve: capital of the Dominion devoted to agri-
within five miles of Sarokba. He also Came to Boston. It is tbe cargo of 41r culture at present, amounts to over $1.200,-
gives the following information : The masts, from Oregon, all the way rooncl 000,000, and to manufacturing$70,000,000. Whitman.—At Inglisville, Oct. 20th, 1886, 
Governor of Tashkend has summoned sev- Cape Horn. The value of the cargo ic The farmers of the maritime provinces, the wife of Jessie Whitman, of a daugh-
er&l Mohammedan officers for political $45,000 ; the freight alone being $15,000. compose over 40 per cent, of the indostri-| ter-__________________________________ __
purposes. The Russians intend to ex'.ab- -phe vessel Is consigned to William F. Hall af population, and those in manufacturing 
lish a military cantonment for 30,000 & Co., of this city, and besides the masts 4 per cent Farmers have to consider if 
troops near Bokhara Russian officers dis- there are 1,000,000 cedar shingles, with they are willing, or if is necessary to be
guised as Usbrek merchants are actively 400,000 of dimensions. Crowds of people gacrifice for the benefit of this 4 per cent. I Steadman — Condon.— At the Methodist 
engaged in Bidakuban inspecting the ciia- are watching the unloading of the great of whom more than 2 per cent, would be Parsonage, Bridgetown, Oct. 20tb by 
del and passes to India. The traveller magte, the largest of which is 100 feet long vastly benefited by free trade. E. Rev. Joseph Q. Angwin, Henry A,
also reports that the Czar is diripleiised at aod ol 30 inches middle diameter. From October 23rd, 1886. Steadman, of Young’s Cove, and Laura
the 4meer of Bokhara for refusing to en- ,bjg gjze the sticks run down to the proper --------------- ----------------- A. Condon, of the same place.
jfst Russians among bis troops. *ize for a yacht. Boston fferald. —The following was received too late for Curben—Fowler.—On tbe 20th October,

Monoton, Oct. 21—A supreme court Tray W11* Remember It.—The next ingertion in iagt week's issue in Ottawa,at St. John’s Church, by the
writ was issued here to day at the instance time Eastport is destroyed by fire it is pro- w Rev. H Pollard, Arthur E. Curren, of Ha-
of Silas W. Rand, a recently appointed liable that tbe residents will not find the The Annapolis Meeting. lifax.N.S., to Anna S. daughter of the late
Inailce of tbe peace, against Rev. Roberts. Campobello fishermen on hand to help tt....... n.t irqr W .A. Fowler, and step-daughter of James
Crisp, for slander and libel. The damages them save their goods. It is not a ’ ’ | E. Chtpman, Esq.
are laid at $10,000. R»nd has been en- pleasant thing for a man who has perform- (To the Editor of the Monitor.)
gaged in the 1 qnor busini-H** and hi* mag- ed a kindly service to find his conduct gIB .—As a meeting was recently held at 
ieterial office adjoins and has connection described in a manner indicated by the fol- Annapolis town at which several members 
with the bar room. A Scott act witness lowing title bead lines : “Like w Id of tbe Ottawa Government spoke. I de. 
was recently arrested for perjury on a war- hawks. Smugglers swoop down on Ej t- ajre that the people of the County should 
rent issued by Justice Rand and much ill port, buildings ransacked and hoi js ^ made aware of the fact that I made 
feeling arose. The alleged slnndei is con- pillaged. Pirates Infest the whole cc it formal application, on behalf of Col. Ray 
tained in an address of welcome read by of the State of Maine.’’ The investi, v* and myself, for an opportunity of taking 
Mr Crisp to the grand division sous of tion asked for in the résolut! n part in the meeting and ol presenting the 
temperance last evening and published moved by Hon. T. R. Jones,has been he 1, views of the Liberal party on that occasion, 
in the local papers to-day, in which and it appears that there is no foundati n I enclose a copy of the correspondence 
a magistrate, generally supposed to be whatever for the malicious slander.—* •. between myself and the committee in 
Rand Is referred to a* a most unprincipled John Sun. charge ol tbe meeting as evidence of my
man ’a ruin seller and a moral monstrosity THE FOUR CARDINAL POINTS. request and their refusal. % have nothing to I Sanford—Fbaier.— At tbe parsonaget
*nd his appointment an outrage The af- 'Çhe four Cardinal points of health are add to this correspondence except to ex- Clementsport, on Oct. 20tb, by Rev. E.
fair has created a genuine sensation. the etopaacb, the liver, the bowels and the pyess my regret that an opportunity for N. Archibald, Zenae A. Sanford, Esq.,
“ * cw»nne of Man bipod. Any irregularity of their action fair discussion was not afforded and that at to Miss Annie Laura Frazer, daughter o

w , nervous brings disease and derangement to tbe an early day I shall have an opportunity Mr. David Frazer, all of Clementsval.
„ M®»1*1 “ Zeises how -hole system. Begnlate their condition at ,be same place to review the statement,
debility and kindred delicate dracases, how „ith Burdock Blood Bitters to secure per- and arguments of these gentlemen in order 
ever induced, speedily (r»nd( Permanently ^ bea|tb lhat ,rUe position of affairs may be

®,l,r®l.' .,nla j„ .tamos and ad- —It ia reported that Seavey’s.East India gathered by the independent electorate of I Done».—At Bridgetown, 21st Oct., Robert
• !t°«.. Werid’s Disoensary Medical Asso- Liniment is having a large sala and that tbe Ooonty. Yours Ac., Lewis Dodge, son ol Warnlord and Mln«

* ^,i;663 Main stre“, Buflalo, N. Y. it Is giving first class satisfaction. J. W. Loueur. [ etta Dodge, aged 11 years.

terms to club raisers and valuable pre
miums. Bend for circular and spec «man 
copy 15 cents. Godey’s Lady's Book .Phil
adelphia, Pa.

NEW ORANGES, 
NEW FIGS, HARNESSES ! HARNESSES !

------Highest Grades------The ‘‘New Brunswick” Hoax.—Mr. 
an I William E. Ellis, keeper of the light at FLOUR & mEALJhabnbssbs,

1 —AND—

HARNESS MOUNTINGS,
We GUARANTEE ALLOUR GOODSWinnipeg, Oct. 24 — Society circles are 

much agitated over the sudden disappear
ance of Miss McKenzie, a noted Winnipeg 
belie, who waa to have been married to a 
prominent merchant of Port Arthur yes
terday. Everything was in readiness to 
tie the nuptial knot, but the intended 
bride did not appear and consequently the 
wedding party bad to be dismissed.

Baux Bills at a Discount.—It Is some, 
thing more than a grievance that a Mari- 

1 time Province bank bill ia not at par In On- 
>. tario and that our bill suffers a shave in 

British Colombia. A Canadian ought to 
be able to travel from one end of his own 
country to tbe other upon money which 
goes at par. Unfortunately we have no 
public man who sees the point, or rather, 
who admits that he sees it.— Toronto Timee.

always in stock. To arrive in 
a few weeks, ----------TO BE----------

200 Tous Old Sydney Mine Coal for sale at the old stand.

Horse Ruga, Surcingles. Halters, JUST WHAT WE SELL THEM FOR. 
Whips, Etc., always In Stock.Parties wishing to be supplied, would do 

well by leaving their orders early with
----------WE ALSO HAVE A----------COARSE BOOTS, KNEE BOOTS, SHOE 

LASTS, NAILS," AG.-,Thomtson & Shafiher. FINDINGS,
----FIôESH STOOZEC OIF----LZEC-ATIEEIEjIRvS,

In HARNESS, WAX, GRAIN,
, POLISHED, BUFF, SPLIT and 

« I OALF SKINS, at Lowest Fi- 
ff ures.

Sole Leather,
-------- a Specialty.---------

English, American & Canadian|_at low„,t prioe,. Also: Wanted, a Good—

Coarse Boot Bottomer,

GREAT INDUCEMENT GOLD & SILVER Watches,Cash Buyers.

An unusually large stock to select fro-n.

DINGS. BROOCHES, E1RRINGS. HUMS.dry goods.
best interests.
the late government would be but a miser-1 ed.” 
able attempt to continue an evil system 
under tbe guise of administering a remedy.

Portions of the governmental press,! The American Agriculturist issues another 
voicing the interests of the Upper Provin- hn the series of engravings illustrating 
ces, are outspoken in their hostility to any the “ Homes of our Farmer Presidents 
policy that would remove from our com* gjxteen by eighteen inches in size, and 

the fetters which prevent the 4$ros> presented to all subscribers for 1887. Alt 
perity, of “ our fishermen, our farmers and oew names for 1887 which are immediate* 
our lumbermen, etc.” Wbeû the Morrison |y received are entitled to all of the 
bill which proposed to put “ on the United engravings 
States customs free lists, among other those issued this year, also Ameri-

Special line CHEAP one who has had some experience in making 
Miner’s Boots, preferred.DRESS GOODS. AT-

The Homes or the Farmer Presidents.— WANTED,

lOOO HIDES.°“VISkTS. PRICES TO S U AT THE TT3VCES.FLANNELS,
CHECKS,

Rest value ever offered in Mens’ and Boys 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS, OVERSHIRTS, IaTS AND CAPS, TWEEDS AND TRIM

MINGS. Superior stock
GOOD NEWS !for which the highest cash prioe will be 

paid.merce GEO. MURDOCH.
Bridgetown, Sept. 29th, 1886. 25tf.CLOTHIN Gr.for next year and

First Class GOODS will 1M 
a Martel

FullBOOTS and SHOES to suit all comers, 
■took of R. D. BEALS, Anchor Line!Choice Groceries. GENERAL DEALER,

STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS and
Xlr^OLASSWARE and CROCK- 

BEY WARE.

After 16 years’ test, none deny that the cele
bratedwishes to call the attention of the publie HaUfâX t0 LOûdOQ DlPeCt. 

to his Spring Stock of Iper year ; AVERILL PAINT,BOOTS AND SHOES, |Th@ on|y First - class and 
TT .A. T S , thorough sea going Steam-

CMML DRY GOODS, £.AEren H’"-
Readymade Clothing, s.s. British crown, sbus, m.'saHs o«t. so»

—a VT -CD A I—J Li1 LP nPHE attention of all Fruit Shippers is di-
JvUL/.IVL -Ty -MmIt ru Cv; j reoted to the superiority of the above 

—^ # j steamers to any steamers in this trade.
CjrI*OC0I>10S» Being double the sise and with engines twice

9 as powerful, they make the passage on anpro PIPJTTTÏÏ'R/Y VA/ ARE. average in two days less time than others. In- 
A 9 j suranoe by these steamers can be effected as

TDIIIIIIC 9 Ufil IÇCÇ low as by any steamers crossing the Atlantic.
I nUniVO ft lALIOLO, Apples are carefully handled and stowed in

. n ^ . 1 cool and well ventilated space, and are guar-
P o 1 H t,S Afc C) 11 S • anteed to be stowed not over five tiers high.JT cUIlh» ix; w 9 Freight taken at lowest through rates from

—ALSO I any station on W. & A. Railway.
QViinlrrua Your patronage is respectfully solicited.

C58/WÔCI Dmmges, | For rate of freight etc., apply to

Barrel STAVES. |T. «. S. DEWOLF i SON,

J. W. WHITMAN’S. will wear nearly twice as long as the class of 
lead now sold. Parties who use it once will 
have no other.

Full stock at the FURNITURE ROOMS of

October 1st, 1886.

?For Sale by Auction ! JOHN Z. BENT,
BRIDGETOWN, and at the General Agency, 
Clarence.On the Premises, at Annapolis, 

N. S., on Thursday, the 28th 
inst., at 3 o’clock, p. m.,

The Large and Commodious

S.N. JACKSON,
General Agent. 

2msClarence, Sept. 12th, 1886.

SOLUBLE
Pacific GUANO!
If is lie TIME TO BUY !

Apple Warehouse
situated at the head of Acadia Pier.

This Warehouse is built of Stone and Brick, 
with an Iron Roof, is connected with the 
Windsor and Annapolis Railway, and is frost
proof without fires. Sise, 150 by 100 feet.

The cellar is 12 feet clear, with walls 24 
- inches thick, and baâ a capacity ot 20,000 

barrels. The main floor is also capable of 
storing 15,000 or 20,000 barrels.

Teg men can discharge from the cellar and 
deliver 2)000 barrels alongside a Steamer m 
ten hours, at a cost of less than three-quar
ters of a cent per barrel. ) rpo

This Warehouse,oonneoted as it is with the J^
Railway, is well adapted either as an Apple |
Warehouse or as a Manufactory, and ought 
be an excellent investment.

For further particulars apply to ITHOMAS B. wEtMAN,^

3it3r0.8EETON 4 MITCHELHL:.if*x. b“ra”to°rrirX'®^ MrdS°T7RdLT| PRICE LIST.
MAN, where he has jost opened the b®>‘ I $£ 50 for making Full SllItS 
and largest assorted stock of 55 BQ for making Overcoats
Cloths & Trimmings, | $7 00 for making Fine Suita

All work guaranteed first-class in fit 
and workmanship.

Bridgetown, Sept. 7th, ’86

Birtb.s.
4 LARGE quantity of Soluble Paeifie 

/\. Guano, is used every fall for seed
ing down grass lands. The moet satisfac
tory results have been everywhere ob
tained by those who have tried it for this 
purpose, during the past ten years. The sum
mer and autumn demand is yearly increasing. 
Apart from the good catch and luxuriant 
growth attending the use of this guano on 
grass, the disuse of stable manure, is follow
ed by a great decrease in the growth of weeds. 
Soluble Pacific Guano possesses all the fen 
tilising power of manure with NO weed seeds. 
A large second crop of grass can be got by 
top dressing grass land with 200 lbs. of 80s 
luble Pacific Guano per sore, after the first 
mowing and just before a rain. Use your 
manure on field crops, where the weeds ean 
be kept down, and use Soluble Pacific Guano 
where it is not possible to kill the weeds 
without great labor.

Give this valuable fertiliser a trial and be 
convinced. This is the 22nd year of its sale, 
increasing from 800 tons to 50,000 tons a 
year in that time.

AGENTS.
Halifax, September 14th, 1886.

Nietaux Falls, May 3rd.

Notice of Removal ' The American Tailor,
W. D. SHEEHAN,

Marriages- aooommodate his large and increasing 
business

t0 A/TR A J. MORRISON, XT AS opened an establishment next door to 
I • • XX the Monitor Office, and is nrepared to

I fill all orders for custom work in the Tailoring 
I line in the very latest styles and at LOWEST 

91 PRICES.

H. I ETON.Anderson — Meiklb. — At the Methodist 
Church. Granville Ferry, on Oct. 19th, 
by Rev. Mayhew Fisher, assisted by 
Rev. J G. Angwin, Mary, only daughter 
of Capt. D. Anderson, S. 8. “ Bonavis- 
ta,” to Rev. William Meikle, B. A.

Mills—Delap.—At the residence of tbe 
bride's father, Granville Ferry, on the 
20th inst., by Rev. F.O. Weeks,Alfred 
T., son of Robert Mills, Esq., to Bessie 
W., youngest daughter of Robert Delap, 
Esq.

Having personally

practical HORSE SH0ER.|5r^£,^£'!:E*
—— body. Having a large staff of experienced I  __ .

, ... . 1, ___ I workmen, I am prepared to make die the, to I -pq- J T3 A TsTTSIS-BID HIT i ™!g@i=SâB|mTSiS=»

INTERFERIN
SHOES. RUBBER COATS, all Prices and 

lIADCCQI Styles, Ladies’ CIRCULARS, READY-MADE 
OVERREACHING HORSES |C£0TH1NG for Men, Boys and Children,

_ _ . MEN’S SUITS for $5.00, OVERCOATS for
TREATED SUCCESSFULLY. |6.00. A splendid lot Trunks, Bags, and I CT A MD wifch your name in

T ... , „ . «^,5. rmintv on horse Valises, and the moat complete stook of Gents HUDDLn O I Alfl T Fancy Type, 26’ ——sa?“ I-ljSSS«r{ES5’K.-.r-S s-i—rssvrKT3
SlSAl'S KS: Xr.rJZ.... ................ 1....

MORE, MD. space of two years and a few months.

in the two counties.

n22tf
Apply to

F. C. WHITMAN, 
VICTOR WHITMAN,

Agents.
J. W. WHITMAN, Agent, Lawrence town.

JAS. GATES, Agent, Kingston. 
Annapolis, July, 23rd, ’86.Shop close to Railway Crossing, 

eat Workmanship.
Prices to suit the times. 

Bridgetown, Sept. 14th, 1886. tf

16 3m.
Fits Guaranteed.

—Quebec is determined not to be out 
done by Nova Scotia. L’Evénement, re
ports the extraordinary case of Mrs. 
Francis Boulanger, of Natasbqnan, on the 
North Shore, who recently gave biriu to 
four children. Last year the same prolific

------ AMD-------

Deaths.
A. J. MORBISON. 

Merchant Tailor,STAND.-Carleton's Comer.
Middleton, N. 8.Bridgetown, Oot.l2th 1886.
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27.1886, ■—WEEKLY MONITOR,
* -â§oîtnfs (Borner.|or the Radies.“ A," No. 142,1886.HEATH <fc MULLIGAN’S

*M^eLared pa,NT!

WARE ROOM,

STEAM In the SUPREME COURT.tr.oted then, and the weeping old man 
was accosted, He had no «tory to tell, 
he «aid, and wanted to go hia way 
questioned, but Wall street curiosity is 
not so readily to be waised aside, and 
the broker in the end elicited the tale 
that he had demanded.

It was rather a strange story, and it 
was sad enough to make that broker

pijsttUauouo. mAdvioejo Qine. . A Bern».

.tisrs w...... ^sSSSsS
than that • the liopard cannot change hi. “it ?-
spots. Let the sun kiss the dusky JFeManyyitJ 
cheek and add to it the ruddy glow . ..
that belongs to the dark skin,and which , ‘ . * ’

S= M
self so much on that score. Some per. °°“°‘T “u„r‘““'e ..me nrlce ■ 
son has said that if our Mary could put Notbeyare f™*’f v
some of her beauty of feature -to “^^.",.7 fo^biut U.

reeleserydey prettme...he would be her mightily, an' she
loved where she is now admired. » , jtThe ‘o-.ring.no.ed maiden among «^onger b^'? L^dn^g"» $3 
the proud daughter. oftbeNilewu the ^ ^ ^ |ioeMM lhlt wu, „„r writ 
beauty of Solomon a day, a* was tne u, mlghl, hard to giro her up,
woman with no .Dn°“ * ’“.‘^e r« but reckon I'll hire to let her slide.'
of Tamerlane. •= thel.ndof the fee , hook , mii lbe olerU. -Tell

a type all to itself. But stall erenta f , MnHh nbiaeaed caD’n Ji« write 
your nose is a forgone conclusion and ,em out nft^'down and break the 
all the sleeping to “^^“nosuSi or news to Susan. * It’ll tickle her mighty

the Obnoxious bomp.ls aomuchl.bor ielued ,nd tbe
thrown away. But "hen itoomes to fell0„ hurried to tbe wagon yard
tbe mouth tb« d,,betob * ,7 w“b where Susan was stopping, and none

jj-j-ae.—.J— «

.«..*»..

much is gained. If the spot where 
lore seals its rows be of an exaggerated 
size, don’t be constantly on the grin,as 
that keeps tbe muscles on the stretch.
Uultirate a classic repose of feature.
Keep the mouth shut when asleep, for 
more reasons than one. Don’t snore.
Nerer bite the lips to make them red, 
or for any other reason. Bathe them oo 
casionally in water, with a little dis. 
solred alum or borax, and apply glycer 

and tincture of bensoine. This will 
The only

un« Between MATILDA MILNER,Plaintiff,?
The Grave of Sutter.

—AMD—
WHO D1S00VEBKD■TOBY or THB MAS

GOLD IS OALIFOBSIA. ISAAC D. OARTY, Defendant.

(Lancaster Pa.,Letter to Philadelphia Times.) TO SS SOLD AT
Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability!

Paint that Beautifies and Protect?

In a corner of tbe old Moravian bury.
ing.ground at Li.lt,. eight mile, from ^^"“ioon.ol.t. old fellow was 
thi. pUoe.there a stone -hob. .1-  ̂ ^ tbe prime of

way. tbe hrst to catch the eye ^ , hulband ,nd a lather, when '.be

"Thesis no difficulty in ideotilying rebellion broke out, and he d« 

the solitary grave in .he corner. The ! “0D'° ^de™ '

mound above it is twine a. big a. any 01 8 ‘ bad shutoff com-
of the others and a large marble slab I 
Covers it entirely. The Inscription tel s

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
hie deputy, et the Court House, (Shipley's 

in Bridgetown, onHall)HE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu-
__ merous friends, aad the publie generally,
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

Thursday, November 18th
il

in «.../goods. st 11 o’clock in the forenoon,

"OUHSUANT to an order of foreclosure sad 
I Jl eals, made herein on the 8th day of 
I October, 1886, unless before said day of sale

ir.-jrjssseifJSsSi s.'itrî5S “ ™.r..'.‘ii.r.;-L
tainei by applying to the said defendant and of all persons Çlaim-

KT o a ing by or through him, of, in and to all thatHUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, in. j., Agent. |etrUinpiaoaor pare»iof marsh

LAND»

luunioalion wild borne ; tbe Village 
I where that home bad been was in ash is,
! ibe site of a battlefield. But aa soon

........... ; ! as be was free be hurried to bis native

State seeking tidings of bis wife end 

children.
Tbe boy and the girl of hi» house» 

bold were dead; tbe wife-tbeir mother 
fate than death bad claimed

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

4that he who sleeps here was
taken from guarantee. \• Born Februrary 28, 1803,

at Kandern, Baden 
Died June 18, 1880, 

at Washington, D. 0. 
RsquissoAT is PiOik.

:
:

B m

There la a long story ot an eventful 
life between those two dates. The 

inscribed above them it the name

— a worse
her. She was changed. 
knew the woman told of her coquetry 
with a man of money and position— a 

j man who though not brave enough to 
wear the blue, had oome to tbe So :tb

Those who

THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY !
(LIMITED.)

name
of Qrn. John Augustus Sutter, 
mill race on the bank of the Sacramento 

the source of all the mighty slieam

Parlor Suite range In price from
situated in Bowpre Marsh, so called, in the 
Township of Annapolis, in the County and 
Province aforesaid, bounded and described an 
follows :—

$46 TO $200
was
of gold that baa flowed from California. j„ the Union Aimy’s van.
He who ia now first only in this very He was a New Yorker and Anally he 
humble community where all Olbers 
are equal made the discovery that shook 
the Hnenciai cenlrea of both hemis
pheres, won ball a continent of civilisa
tion, and creeled bonansa kings to be (je|d.
Senators and their wives to be tbe envy When tbe husband beard this story 
of I lie moat decollete and distinguished he loo alerted north. Four years he 

Buried along witn eearcbed this city and this State o er, 
In one particular he disbelieved bet 

tale that he had heard South, lie o uld 
accept as true the assertion tha hia 

wife had willingly wronged him ; b. 
lieved that she had really thought aim 
dead ; nor would he put hia faith ir the

rpHE above Foundry 
_L Company in addition
to their general stock of On the south and west by lands owned by 
STOVES, PLOUGHS, william T. Carty, on the north, north-east 
HAY-CUTTERS, M I L L aml eagt by centre of creek, containing four 
CASTINGS, TINWARE, aoreBf more or less, as desiribed in the 
ice., Ac., are prepared to mortgage to the plaintiff together with the 

I sell the Celebrated TOR- appurtenances.
ONTO and MASSEY
MOWER, also the genuine TERMS.—Ten per 
RICHARDS 0 N and C. A-1 on delivery of deed.
NADIAN BVCK8tE 
and other improved Rakes.

A large stock of MOW,
ING MACHINE SECT-

d despatch. Charges moderate.

u.r
The magistrate told him, and shake 

log bin bead he mumbled : ‘ Kalnt
erforjd to pay that much these hard 
times.'

> Nobody will perform the ceremony 
any cheaper.’

- Well, then, Susan, you’d better go 
back to the wagon yard, while I go 
round an’ see ef I can sell Ibe license 
to acme other feller. 1 bale to give 
you up, Sue, but 1 reckon you’d better . 
marry Bill. He ia er reckless sort uv 
teller, end don’t mind 'atrevlganoe.'— 
Arkantato Traeeller.

Bedroom Suits from . -- - -,
VffS*had borne the ingrate wile away to he 

North in hie company, she avowing .er- 
sell hia wife, her tiret husband, she in
sisted, having fallen on the bat-lee

$22 TO $200
—e-jagg

A FULL STOCK OF r cent deposit, remainder

Household
Furniture

J. A YARD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

JOHN ERVIN, Solicitor of Plaintiff. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 12th, 1886.______

mesociety abroad.
Iboee who abhorred war and would not 
fight on any account, be in hie lifetime 

the sword in the armies of three

keep tbe lips Iresb looking, 
harmless way to keep them red ie by 
contrast with tbe teeth, which Should 
be milk white.

A good tooth purifier is powdered 
sulphur, which is aleo so excellent 
tooth preserver. This may be ueed 
daily. For occasional use, sey once s 
week tbe following is good ; Pumice 

hioarbonste of soda.

5it32.

1886. In the Supreme CourtW. A. ORAIO, Manager.notwore
nations. Once in possession of land 

worth a hundred millions ofdollais.

Tbit bad owi Talb to Till.— In a cer
tain place it does not matter where, 
says tbe Buffalo Courier, a medical men 
and a lay friend where talking about 
porous plasters end tbe agony of getting 
them off when once they secure achat- 
tal mortgage upon a man's corporal 
form. There wae a young lady present, 
too but «be hardly seemed interested 
in lbe case- at first. Said tbe non-pro
fessional: '1 gel hold of one corner of 
tbe dadbinged plaster end tag till I 
can’t tug any more there. Then l get 
bold of lbe diagonally opposite end and 
pull, and when my «took ol words give 
out 1 quit. Then I begin at the north
west corner end bear down, quoting 
scripture backwards, end by tbe time I 
get to tbe middle my wife comes in 
and wants to know if a call on tbe 
police department would be any 
fort. Then 1 make a grand roar, pull 
tbe whole ding-busted thing off and 
send for tbe undertaker.’ ‘Sol’ said 
tbe doctor, ‘ 1 take one drink before 1 
begin, two as soon as I start, three 
with ibe second pull, four to ease the 
torture, end by the time it’s off I'm 
fuller’n a goat.’ ‘ O, doctor 1’ exclaim
ed the young lady. * Why, when I have 
to take off a plaster I — l— .’And there 
see stopped, while a sunset blush over
spread her heavenly countenance, and 
wild horses would not extract another 
word from her.

Of All Kinds,.be
In the matter of the Petition and Applica

tion of FLETCHER WHEELOCK, lor 
the foreclosure of a uioriiwee made by 
lbe Isle HENRY A. PARKER and 
ISABELLA ANN, his wife, to the said 
FLETCHER WHEELOCK, bearing 
date the 20th day of May, 1873, etc.

TO B8 SOLD AT

At the
BRIDGETOWN

DRUG
STORE.

a

now
he lived tbe last sixteen years of bis 
life dependent on an allowance from ,tory that aught but a sacred mar iage 
the Slate of California. He made mil- ceremony had given her to the St ond 

iionairea and died » pensioner.
He was always a wanderer. Born in 

Baden in 1803, he graduated from the 
Military College at Berne at lbe age of 
twenty and enlisted in tbe Swiss Guard
of the Fiench army, the successors ol aenc# ,he spurned him. 
that famous hand ol mercenaries who fbis was fifteen years or more t o— 

faithfully butchered in tbe year6 that brought no brigbtnesat tbe 
old soldier, that bad a change of ror.

A FINE LOT OF
ill

■tone, one ounce ; 
onh-half ounce ; powdered talc, 
half ounce, Freeh looking lipe. clean, 
white teeth, and a breath like eweet 
frankincenaefaloe. and myrrh will make 
up tor many a deficiency in future.

it the ear be big and obtrusive,a loose 
arrangement of tbe hair or a few curled 
locks brushed carelessly back will help 

wonderfully.

GILT one*

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 

Time Table.

husband.
At the end of four years his 

was rewarded, And be found tbi the 
Southern gossips had spoken 
When be ventured to seek her ire-

nest

Public Auction,uly.
I by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
his deputy, in front of the office of T. I). Rug- 

of all I gles A Sons, in Bridgetown, in the County 
aforesaid, on

Received a full stock of
panot goods.

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES
nlses and kinds, a new and approved lot of
^IfDbMssfDNo c“,oNVl-°put: | Saturday, November 13th,
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES,
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY,
BIRTHDAY CARDS 
TOGRAPH

4which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices. 12 I Z 

£ the objectionable organ 
Never comb the hair tight back from an

marble balls at Versailles thirty years 
before. Aller seven years’ service be 
changed his colors and entered the 
Swiss army, where he served |oqr years. 
Then he put oft bis uniform and short
ly came to this country. In 1838, with 
six companions, he went across the 
plains to Oregon and down the Colum
bia River to Vancouver, whence be sail
ed to the Sandwich islands. There he 
got an interest in a trading vessel, with 
which he sailed to Sitka and the eeal 
ielanda up towards Behring’s Sea. 
Turning southward after some profit
able trailing he arrived in tbe Bay of 
San Francisco, July 2. 1839. Tbe ap- 
pearauce of the country pleased him 
and be decided to remain.

I’ ugly ear.
As for tbe eyes 

alone. Trimmed lasbes often refute to 
grow again. Dark eyebrows and lash, 
ee are a great promoter of 
beauty, qnd if your» happens to 
be lighter than your hair, especially 
if that is red, J think you might just 
touch them lightly with a sponge dipped 
in black walnut bark boiled Jn water 
with a little alum, or apply simply wal
nut juice. The eyebrows may be given 
a slight arch and tbe tine line so touch 
sought by simply punching the hairs 
together between the fingers several 
times a day.

But it is through tba complexion that 
for beautify-

wneli’s DRESSING CASES better leave themThe Subscriber would also state that he 
bus added a quantity of

at 11 o'clock in the foreneon,
PHOTO* and TÛ- I PURSUANT to an order of foreclosure and 

-VnirMB VI FSH HAIR A sale made herein on the 5th day of 
1 uui-.il 1 U ALBUMS, FLESH. October, 1886, unless before the day of sale
and HAT BRUSHES, in 8"** variety. the imoant due to the petitioner for principal. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX ,nlarait and costs be paid to the petitioner or 
and PUFF. ENVELOPES end STATION- hi< eoljcitor6, all the estate, right, title, in- 
ERY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA- terest and equity of redemption of the said 
Tin PENCILS. late Henry A. Parker, and of nil persons---- j claiming or entitled by, from or under the said

lute Henry A Parker, of, in, to or out of, all 
those certain lots, pieces or parcels of

« am 5-etune for the mislead woman.
A year ago her rich husband died. 

She was left penniless, cast adrift on 
the world. Somehow Ibe news got to 
the ears qf her btfsband working on a 
far Southern farm, recognized by all aa 
a mental wreck, and he scraped to
gether a few dollars and hurried to the 
city again.

He was still in lote with the erring 
wife, anxious lo take her back, full of 
laitb that be and she oould again be re 
united, that all would go well, tha 
prosperity would attempt him, and 
that a happy home life was certain. 
He didn't find her. She was dead.

Only a few days ago he learned this. 
Then bis aim was lo add a lew more 
dollars lo bis hparded pittance, and 
have her coffin taken from tbie town’s 
Potter’s tieldjlo ibe Carolina neighbor, 
hood where she spent her maidenhood, 
where she was happy ere tbe glitter ofi

cISTew com»
A. M. | A.M.P.M.

1 30 5 30 |...........MACHINERY! 0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill ..............

14 Bridgetown...............
19 Paradise ...................
22 Lawreneetown.........
28 Middleton ................
32 Wilinot »...................
35 Kingston ..................
42 Aylesford..................
17 Berwick 
69 Kentvill

5 55 !...........1 48
6 25 ...........2 08

to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

6 462 22
7 002 30
7 252 45
7 432 65
7 673 03 DALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST com
plete THAT CAN BE FOUND.

8 323 18 L W NT I ) ,8 553 32
arrive 4 011

Do-leave....... 4 15 10 40
64 Port Wiliams...........  » 28 11 00
66 Wolfville................... 4 34 11 10
69 Grand Pre ................j 5 43 11 22

Uantsport.......-........ 5 05 11 55
r. B.

Windsor........................! 6 30 12 46 7 25
Windsor Junct...........i 6 50 3 15 9 50Halifax—nrriv.........1 7 25 3 551 10 45

9 45
situated in the Township of W il mot, and 
bounded as follows

Beginning at the north side of the old 
Canard road,at or near the western boundary 
of land formerly owned by Andrew Brown, 
deceased, thence along the north side of said 
road until it comes to the east boundary of 
lands new occupied by James Brown, thence 
at right angles northerly along said boundary 
until it strikes the middle.or centre of Little 

va/iI I pi IRP OR RELIEVE I River, so called, thence along the middle or W LLJ?URE rn-v-miccc centre part of said river until it strikes said
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, western boundry of said lands formerly own-
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY, ed by the said Andrew Brown, deceased,
INDIGESTION» FLUTTERING ^ thence southerly at right angles along said 
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART, boundary to the bound, first mentioned, eon-
rm/QIPFI iU ACIDITY OF taining by estimation six acres, more or less.I ai t dutiiA A THF STOMACH Also a certain piece 01 parcel of land lyingA rRH U^ THE ST0MALH, #djac#nt tberefc0,pdeeded to Ben.h VanBus-
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS kirk by Thomas Holland, described as fol-
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN, low8 ; 7Beginning at the centre of Little
And every species ot disease arising River, so called, adjoining the east boundary 
from disordered LIVER, of lot No. 3, of the Johnstone lot, so called,

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD. thence along the center of said river easterly
T, MILBURN & CO, îï.£«, «û si

links to a stake and stones, thence north 88

—iNotice of Chop of Pai’tnersMp.
I - ____ until it strikes the centre of said river, thence

The Lew Firm of along the centre of said rirer to the piece of
I beginning, containing by estimation one-half 

m n O -n DTTfin.T T?Q ! acre, more or less, together with all the ap-T. O£ Ei. Xv vJ VJvT I I riO, pondages and appurtenances to the said lots
of land belong or in anywise appertaining.

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. TERMS.—Ten per cent dapoait at time of 
will henceforth be known under the name and gale, remainder on the delivery of tbe aeea. 
style of J, A YARD MORSE,

High Sheriff. 
5it32.

5 40
6 00 ram you have the greatest scope _ .

ing. H every pore in your skin is stuffed 
full of « lily white,' you roust expect those 
dreadful pimples and horrid black specks. 
To the girl with ugly skin, I would say 
you must take a two or three mile walk 
every day ; you must wear shoes big 
enough for perfect comfort, and, if the 
skin be thick and oily, you must eschew 
fats and pastry. tli , ..

In the spring it would be well to try the 
sulphur remedy, and at the same time yon 
may rub sulphur in a little glycerine on 
the face at night, washing it off in warm 
wate r and a few drops of ammonia in the 
mornimi

A little camphor in the water will re
move all shine. And remember, girls, all 
face powders are snares and delusions.

Kitchen Work.

6 10J. B. REED. 6 25
6 6877

Things One Would Rathbe Have 
Left Unsaid. - Major Grenade (anxious 
to make himself agreeable to e wealthy 
spinster) 1 Been to Florida, Misa Ver
juice T’

« No, indeed major I I'm very deli
cate, don’t you know, and could not 
possibly endure the suffering such s 
jaunt might produce. I really under
go such excruciating pains in tbe cheat 
that---------- ’

Major G., (interrupting)- * Ye* »» 
- pardon roe I I've been troubled with 
the same complaint myself in India. 
Diet youreeli. my lady ; live on lice.'

Misa V.—'Ob, major I what a horrid 
notion. Why Ibe stuff ia only fit for 
chickens.'

Major G. -True, true I 1 forgot. You 
Allow me to aoggest

184
116BROWNS

3VE X L L S ,
He made a settlement some distance 

up tbe Sacramento River, built a grist
mill, a tannery and a fort, founded a 
Colony and called it, for the sake of 
having an Alpine murmur in hia ears, 
New Heîvetip^ La
ws» still unsatisfied.

130

2i-=l
GOING WEST. HÏ

la*
, A.M.

Lawreneetown.His restless energy
He took a com gold came to tempt her. But his pen

cils wouldn't sell, he was heart.brokenmission as captain in the Mexican 
vice and afterwards served aa a msgis- de„puudent, weary of life, 

under the'same Government. He

Sawing, A. M.
7 00
7 38 1 7 05
8 55 10 00
9 17 10 32 
9 39 i 11 05 
y 49 11 20 
9 55 11 30

10 08 12 20

12 20

0 Halifax— leave.........
14 Windsor Juno—leave
46 Windsor......................
53 II antsport..................
61 liraud Pre..................
64 Wolfville....................
66 Port Williams .........
71 Kentville—arrive....

Grinding 5 15The stock-broker who heard thistrate
took no active part in tbe war ngainat 
this country, and after tbe annexation 
he was Alcalde, Indian Commissioner 
and member of the California Consti
tutional Convention.

Threshing. 6 03 sstory has no wife,eome men have called 
him heartless. But he acted like a 
mortal all heart now - he put more 
money in that old fellow's hand than 
the selling of lead pencils months on 
months would have produced.

And ibe recipient of this largess was 
» new man in a moment, his last dream 
will be realized.—New York Times.

6 33
6 46 There ia no work in life where the old 

adair<\ 1 Whatever is worth doing at all 
worth doing well, ie more applicable than 
it ia in the kitchen. Did yon 
your kitchen over to the undisputed reign 
of a servant for a few weeks ? If so, did 
you recognize it after that reign was over? 
I remember once moving into a house 
whose last occupant was a lady who kept 

servants, and who had tbe name of 
going into her kitchen. One glance 

at the floor convinced me that her name 
was not undeserved, and I could not help 
thinking that if it bad been mine I should 
have either wanted to keep out of it alto
gether, or else—I should have wanted to 
clean it. Aa it was, I did not trust its 
renovation to other hands, and, altbongb 
T am not fond of scrubbing, I experienced 

alloyed satisfaction in my work after it 
was done.

Of course, when one takes a servant 
from among the lowest Irish peasantry, 
one does not expect to find a neat and 
trained housekeeper, bat I have bad gir.s 
from American families, whose mothers

noted housewives, who were lament-
all housewifely ways.

/6 56
7 10Lumber sawn to order,

Grain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order.

TT AY ING a fint-elass Gray's full power 
XX Thresh'ag machine capable of thresh
ing OaNE hundred and twenty 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
till orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

;are no chicken.
in prefer---------- ’ .

But the lady closed her fan with • 
fierce rattle and flounced away.

ever turnDo—leave.........  10 25
......... 1 19 52
.......... I 11 04
. ..J 11 10 2 05

11 27
11 37 I 2 45
11 52 j 3 07
P.M. 1
12 00 
12 13
12 31 I 4 10 
12 50 i 4 35

1 12In 1848 came the discovery that en
riched the world and impoverished him. 
Marshall, a laborer digging out a new

83 Berwick........
88 Aylesford .......
95 Kingsten ......
98 Wilroot...........

102 Middleton .....
108 Lawreneetown....

35

2 18 —The way it ia in Washington : Man 
rings tbe door bell, lady of the house 
responds.

Man — not recognising lady — Ah, 
good morning ; càn I see the lady of 
tbe bouse?

Lady-1 am tbe—excuse me, I’ll step 
into the kitchen anti tell the hired girl 
you want to see her.— Washington OriU

to Sutter's mill, picked up a curL 
lump of something yellow, which 4OUB

Sutter at once recognized as gold. The 
mill-race was never finished. The la-

3 20111 Paradise ..............
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill .................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

Dijzby and Annapolis. Returning, from An
napolis every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

Xrains of tbe Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.60 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. w.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
every Thuesday p. m., for Boston direct.

Steamers Alpha and Dominion leaves Yar
mouth. every Wednesday and Saturday even
ing for Boston. - ,

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
“at 8.00 every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday for •' Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Steamer •• Evangeline " leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p.m.,
for Digby^ INNEg Qeneral Manager.

Kentville, Oct. 14th, 1886._____ _ .

— It ie a fact not generally known 
that the Flying Dutchman wae a real 
ship, and its captain a real character. 
In the early seventeenth century, when 
competition between the Dutch and 
English tor East Indian trade ran high, 

ship, plying between Rotterdam 
and Java, was known aa the Iflying 
Dutchman. Its captain and owner was 
one Bernard Fokkee, whose name 
deserves to be exhumed as that of the 
first man who used iron in tbe con» 
etruction of a ship. Sheets of iron 
were visible in many parts of Fokkee'e 
ship, and the populace, knowing well, 
that iron naturally sinks, grew aus
picious when this one, instead of sink
ing, surpassed all others in swiftness. 
It seemed uncanny, as the Scotch say. 
Wise-acres of the wharf shook their 
beads aa the big taciturn captain pas
sed to and fro on hie ship which so 
defied the laws of specific gravity. 
With what dark power of the air or 
wave was be in league ? When from 
one of its voyages the Flying Dutchman 
never returned, these suspicions organ 
ized into the seed from which grew the 
well known superstition. It was whis
pered that, in trying lo round ‘.be Cape 
of Good Hope, tbe iron bound £bip was 
repeatedly driven back by storms, till 
at last tbe captain cried. ‘ 1 will round 
that cape if it takes me till Judgment 
Day I’ Then a voice of thunder echoed 
down the sky—‘ till Judgmen Day 1’ 
So the Flying Dutchman whs believed 
to be doomed to try and rouud the cape 
till Judgment Day.

3 42

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS. Bridgetown, Pet. 11th, 1886.borer turned his pick to a more ambi
tious purpose and set out to dig him
self a fortune. The miller bought him 
self a shovel and went forth to take toll 
of tbe yellow sand. The stream that 
was to turn the mill-wheel bec «me 
suddenly worth more than any grist 
that it could grind. The sequel is well 
known. The rushing tide of Argo
naut a overwhelmed tbe little colony of 
New Helvetia and washed away Sut 
ter’a imperfect title to bis land.

He made a brave tight and a long one. 
He laid claim to thirtyethree square 
leagues of land, including that on which 
the cities of Sacramento and Marysville 
now aland. After long delay the Com 
misaioner of Public Lands allowed the 
claim and after more delay the Supreme 
Court of the United States reversed the 
decision. Then Gen. «Sutter carried 
liia claim before Congress,to go through 
the tedious experience of most people 
who take claims there. He was still 
prosecuting it in 1871, when he happen 
ed to come to Litita to drink the whole
some waters of -He spring. The quiet 
of the place and the peaceful life of its 
people appealed to the restless old man 
who was beginning to get tired ot his 
long battle, and be made hia home 
there—‘ until I get my claim through,' 
be said.

He was at Washington, still getting 
hie claim through, when death overtook 
him in 1880. His Moravian neighbors 
made room for him in tbe corner of 
their burying-ground,although as be was 
not a member of their congregation, be 
oould not be buried with the trombone. 
When • Moravian dies, at whatever 
hour of the day or night, a man mounts 
the tower of the quaint, squat church 
and blows a dolefuj signal on a trom
bone.
marches at the bead of the funeral pro
cession playing solemn mhsic.

TIsT STOCK,
“ A,” NO. 138.1886.Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves «fcc.

Best fresh ground Cornraeal, Graham, Buck
wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders tilled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom pr 
Terms,—Cash.

In the SUPREME COURT. 1C.

LOVELL'8 -Prof. Zweibeer of the University of 
Bonn is a very absent-minded man. 
He was busily engaged in solving some 
scientific problem. The servant hasti- 
lv opened the door of his studio and 
announced a great family event : * A 
little stranger baa arrived.'

■Eh 7'
• Is it a little boy.’
■ Little boy I' Well, ask him what he 

want».’—llodemoat.

—A little boy eaks mamma the fol
lowing question, to whiob all mamma's 
answers are not yet recorded :

« Mamma, if a bear should swallow 
me I would die wouldo’AlT'

• Yes, dear.’
• And would 1 go to heaven T 
1 Yes, dear.’
•And would the bear have to go 

too T'

— - Charley, wbat ie a chestnut bell P 
said hie girl.

• Ob 1 its a bell that rings when any 
can one telle an old story.’

i Well, they couldn’t call me a cheat» 
nut belle—I bave no ring.'

It succeeded, and they are to be mar
ried when Charley gets hia salary raie» 
ed. — JVew Fort Sun.

— ‘Children, said a Dakota school 
teacher, ‘from the noiae ou laide I 
think a dog tight ie going on. You are 
all excused and may go out and watch 
it. Don’t get in a hurry, here, it will 
look better to let your teacher go first Î' 
and he shot out of tbe door followed by 
a wild rush of eoholare. — Eelellin* 
Bell.

Recipes. —Is any one waiting on you7 inqnir-
Chocolate Pudding. — Half a oake of ed tbe polite salesman of a St. Stephen 

chocolate, broken in one quart of milk, majden. ‘ Well,’ 1 can’t hardly tell, 
and put on tbe range until it reaches ,t,e blusbingly replied. ‘Sometimes I 
boiling point ; remove the mixture think there ia, and then again I ain't 
ftom tbe fire, strain, and then return certain, but Will’s so sort of funny, you 
to the range t add four tableapoonfula know,’ and then ehe blushed again end 
of corn-starob, mixed with yolka of aabed to look at eome lace collars,
three eggs end one and a half cups of — ---------------
sugar ; atir constantly until thick ; re. — • Keep your young oyetera home,1 
move from the fire and flavor with van* saye the Baltimore American. By all 
ilia ; pour tbe mixture in a baking dish ; meaDs. If there be any that should 
beat tbe whites ef the three eggs to a be reprehended it ia tbe negligence of 
stiff froth and add a little sugar, cover parents who allow an oyster to go wan- 
the top ol tbe pudding with the me. dering about tbe streets smoking oheap 
riogue, and set in the oven until a light cigarettes and singing ‘ Sweet Violets.’
brown. Serve hot. -------------»---- —------.

Chistnüt Pis. —Half a pound of chest. — ‘ I Jhink old Judge Pennybunker is 
nuts are well scalded and carefully pealed. ODe 0f the lasieet men I ever saw,’ re- 
then boiled tender, and after being strain- marked Gilbooly to Hostetler Mo» 
ed, mashed through a coarae colander ; Qjnnja.
Rub one-quarter pound of batter to a « I§ he so lazy V
cream with one quarter pound of e“8»r, > Lasy ! Lazy ie no name for it. He
two eiigs, and a little vanilla ; then atir in ^ Bo confounded lazy that It tires him 
the chestnuts. Line pie-plates with rich, tQ k up wi(h th# earth „ben It
SS“1ZiûîZ&ùiZ

four large tomato*i,' *fol of suit two is suspected that a passenger on s
peppers ; "<irt * onful each of ginger" sleeper escaped with five dollars in his 
cIovm allspice cinnamon,cue nutmeg, one pocket, and the porters have organized pWX ose bon, and ho.t.e.o that it may not occur again.-NorrU ‘ 
while hoL itoum Herald.

Between TIMOTHY D. RUGGLES. Plain-

GAZETTEER AND HISTORY tm,
icea I —AND—

WILLIAM CHUTE, SYBEL 
[a. L. w.] CHUTE and ALICE CHUTE, 

Defendant*.

—OF THE—

Dominion of Canada,J. A. BROWN & CO.
IN MINE VOHJME8, ROYAL 8vo.,Lawreneetown, August 1884. were

ably ignorant of 
My last experience was with a bright, 
pretty girl of 18, from a borne where thrift 
and good housekeeping are not strangers. 
Her first task was to wash tbe dinner 
dishes. She clattered the greasy plates 
with fragments of food into tbe dish-pan, 
together with the spoons and silver foiks, 
and poured boiling water over the whole. 
The result was a thick, greasy scum, with 
rinds and crnsis bobbing in it—a mass that 
looked fit only lor the swill pail. The 
girl was intelligent and willing to learn, 
and I did not have to tell her twice about 
the proper way of doing a thing, she had 
simply been neglected by her mother.

There are so many mothers who, from a 
mistaken idea of what ia for their daugh
ter’s best interests, give them a few 1rs 
sons on the piano or in painting, or some 
other accomplishment of which they 
only get a smattering, and which will only 
serve to call attention to their ignorance. 
If mothers would believe it, their dangh^ 
ters will be happier woman, and better 
wives and mothers for being first good 
housekeepers, after that if there is time 
and money to spare, let them learn music 
or painting, or anything they or you may 
desire, but see to it first of all, and above 
all, that they are good housekeepers. If 
it is any comfort to you,you may 
her that all of Queen Victoria's daughters 
are famous for their Skill in housewifery, 
and in everything that pertains to the 
duties of a wife and mother.— Christian at

mo BE COMMENCED whenever a sufficient Upon hearing Mr. E. ltuggles, one of the 
JL number of subscribers is obtained te cover solicitors for the plaintiff heroin, and upon 

cost of publication. Subscription to the Nine reading the affidavit of Edwiu Ruggles, bled 
Volumes $75.00,to the Province of Ontario or the 5th day of October, 1886, and the 
to Quebec $12.50, to New Brunswick or to papers on file herein and on motion, it is 
Nova Scotia $11.60, to Manitoba or British ordered, that Alice Chute, one ot the above 
Columbia $9.50, to Prince Edward Island or named defendants, do appear to this action 
to Northwest Territories $9.50. Each Pro- within thirty days from the date thereof, and 
vince to have a Map. that this order be published in the Wkxlv

Please send for Proepee I os. Monitor, newspaper, published at Bridgetown
TOUN LOVELL in the County aforesaid, for four consecutive 

and Publi«her. weeks, by one insertion each week and that a 
copy of the said writ of summons and at this 
order be sent by a prepaid post letter to the 
said Alice Chute, addressed to her »t 120 
Washington street, Lynn, in the State of 
Massachusetts, in the United States of 
America, and, it is ordered,, that the said 
publication and the said posting of this order 
and writ of summons be sufficient service of 
the s aid writ on the said defendant, *fclioe

PARKER & DANIELS,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

Money invested on Real Estate Securities.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Grauville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. 8.
J. Q. H. PABKKR. Manager

Montreal, 4th August, 1886.
O. T. DANIILS, B. A.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! J. H. CHUTEFOR
IMZIIDZDLETOlSr,Dr. J. R. McLean,

Corner fïollls & Salter streets
HALIFAX.

wishes to Inform hie friends and customer, chute. ,
that hie Importations for the | ^ Dated at Anna^polis Royal, the 5th day ol

Sgd.,
4U31

By the Court.
RICHD. J. UNIACKE.

Frothy.
I Spring & Summer 1886,Sept. 15th, 288 -tf

—VIA— are now about complete.CARD-
W. G. Parsons, B. A.,

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
N. 8.

prV- Office in A . BEALS’ STORE. 16 It

“PALACE STEAMERS”
—or THB—

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.,
MY" STOCK

— is—

Very Larne & Well Selected.
EXTRA VALUES

Vremem-Corn and Cob-Msal Prevbkable to Pure 
Corn.—Professor Shelton, of the Kansas 
Agricultural College, found, in careful ex- 
prriments, that cob meal was the most ad
vantageous fued But ns an offset to this, 
it requires so much more power to grind 
the cob and grain together than the grain 
alone, the extra expense of doing thi-4 at 

ot more than counterbalances the

Fall Arrangement.
ANNAPOLIS LINE.

MIDDLETON, - $i
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
On and after Oct. 11th, the fine side-wheel 

steamer “ New Brunswick will leave Annapo
lis for Boston via Digby, every THUSDÀY, at 
2 p. m.

may be looked for. 

Middleton, April 13th, '86.
Work.John Ervin,

Barrister ai Attorney at Law,
OFFICF, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

40 ly.

SAMUEL LEGS,
Watch and Clock Maker,

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is » safe, euro, and effectual 
destroyer et worms in Children or Adnlta

BAY LINE.
Steamer “ Secret,” will leave Annapolis and 

Digby for St.John every MONDAY, THURS
DAY and SATURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamers “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber

land,” will leave St. John for Boston, via 
Eastport and Portland, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.

For tickets and further information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROSSKILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. S. 

R. A. CARDER, Agt., Annapolis, N. S.
H. B. SHORT, Agt.. Digby, N. 8.

prese
difference in cost of using the former over 
the latter. But he thinks if a corn and 
cob mill could be devised which would 
grind more easily and cheaply than is now 
done, it would come into extensive use 
and thus be a g rent saving to the corn 
grower and feeder.

Eaglesons^ Hotel !603p pdTbe trombone-player also — IN —

Murdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for theFOR SALE ! •UXSSjawSiSVSBE

LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
-AND- I old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached,

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO. 2ET.£ErF‘

Of Hartford, Conn.
Bridgetown, July 1, *85.___________

HARTFORD LIFE T
A Superior Jersey Cow.Touching Story of Devotion. A Drop of Ink.

This drop of ink chance leaves upon my 
pen,

What might it write in Milton’s mighty 
band I

Wbat might it speak at Shakespeare's 
high command !

What words to thrill the throbbing hearts 
of men 1

Or from Beethoven’s soul a giand amen,
All life and death in oue full compass 

spanned I
Who could its power at Goethe’s touch 

withstand ?
What words of truth it holds beyond our 

ken,—
Wbat blessed promise we would fain be 

told,
And cannot,—what grim sentence dread 

as death,—
What venomous He, that never shall un

fold,—
What law, undoing science with a breath 1
But— mockery of life’s quick wu ted lot—
Dropped on a virgin sheet, 'tie it a blot !

-Erne Whüney.

Apply to
REV. L. M. WILKINS,

Rectory, Bridgetown.

▲ soldier’s noble LOYALTY to H18
ERRING WIFE — HEALING A BROKEN

" HEART.

A decrepit little old man stood on 
Broadway,down near Trinity Church, 
trying to sell lead pencils, but bad luck 
attended bis enterprise, and finally die 
heartened be tell back Irom the road
way's edge and leaned against lbe iron 
rails that inclose the bietorio old 
churchyard.

And tbe old man oried. 
que bat waa down over bia eyes, and 
hurrying paasere-by did not notice hie 
grief, but be sobbed loud enough at 
last aa he edged off of Broadway and 
around into the narrow lane of Rector 
street.

A stock broker’s «mention

Granville Sl Queen Streets,10tf
and is too well known to require further des- 

tion, The best attention given to guests.
conveyed to all parts of theO A. H. 13 .

"W.ihÆ.ZFOIR/S’Z'TZB.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT *0.2

Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

wanother

LARGE IMPORTATION
assengers

county.
TERMS, moderate. »

THOS. J. EAGLE80N.
Proprietor.—Of—

Bridgetown. Juno 2nd, 1886.
HiT W BEDS p

GEORGE WHITMAN,—AND— [iTiilm51 tf
English WORSTEDS» REAL ESTATE 1 COMMISSION AGENT,

ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.
Hie anti» SÏTOTIGE. î" O R G 11 t » I by Prumssinv.—Dr. D. Me-

rpHE house owned and occupied by C. »j. Parker, M. L. C., Halifax. N. 8-, T. D.
_L c. Spinney,of Nictaux. Any person Rnggies, Barrister. AnnapoU», ^

A':Just received at thaPic tures and Framing in variety,
BIjUH STOH.H.

Call early and secure the best patterns for 
your SPRING SUITS.

Christmas Cards,
And Fancy Ooods.

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine JOHN H. FISHER,

Proprietor*
JOHN Z. BENT.

March 16th, ’8».Bridge town'Deo. 1886.WM «k

v •JH
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GOING BAST.
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iHAÇXâfflHS
YELLOW OIL!!

CURES RHEUMATISM
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